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TEXAS VS. TOBACCO
Judge delays ruling on settlement

TEXARKANA. Texas (AP) - A federal judge 
overseeing the settlement between Texas and the tobacco 
industry has yet to finalize the $15.3 billion deal 
announced last week.

U.S. District Judge David Folsom of Texarkana 
says he does not want to enter his decision piecemeal. 
He instead plans to rule on the case, including several 
related motions, all at once.

Folsom spent Tuesday and Wednesday reviewing 
details of the settlement. He was expected to release 
his decision today.

The deal was made public last week by Attorney 
General Dan Morales, who has come under fire for 
deciding how to spend the first year’s $ 1.2 billion 
payment to the state and for negotiating fees with outside 
attorneys.

Those issues have resulted in several complaints.
John Comyn. a former Texas Supreme Court Justice 

running for attorney general, on Tuesday filed a lawsuit 
in state district court to block the 15-percent cut for 
five private attorneys who had been brought in to help 
with the case.

Also filed on Tuesday was a motion by Dallas County 
and the Dallas County Hospital District asking the 
judge to throw out the allocation of the first-year payout. 
Neither party is slated to receive funds.

Morales earmarked the 1998 money for a variety 
of health-care services for all Texans, children’s health 
care, anti-smoking education and enforcement.

The remaining $14.1 billion will be doled out over

the next 24 years by the stale Legislature.
Morales planned to give details of the settlement 

to the Senate Health and Human Services Committee 
today.

’’The committee just happens to be meeting at this 
time, so they asked him to come over and make a 
statement about it," said Ron Dusek, a spokesman 
for Morales.

A third issue/or Folsom to consider also involves 
the first-year payout.

A complaint filed by state Rep. Rob Junell and state 
Sen. Bill Ratliff, heads of the Legislature’s 
budget-writing committees, argues the agreement violates 
the Legislature’s role of setting state spending. June 11 
and Ratliff met with Morales an Wednesday in a meeting 
described as amicable. However, they did not resolve 
their differences.

The lawmakers filed a motion asking to be allowed 
to intervene in the case. The pair say if Folsom docs 
not allow that to happen, they also will ask the Texas 
Supreme Court to slop the agreement.

Morales negotiated the contract and filed the lawsuit 
against the tobacco companies in 19%, alleging 
violations of federal racketeering, mail fraud and 
conspiracy.

In a related development, some state chapters of 
the American Heart Association are urging the group 
to stop lobbying for the national tobacco deal that gives 
cigarette makers legal proiecuons, a sign of growing 
dissension over the proposal.
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C h u r c h  c o n s t r u c t i o n
Workers pour concrete for the new narthex, or vestibule, and welcoming center 
addition at First United Methodist Church, 501 N. Main. The addition will in
clude a nursery, small kitchen and two handicap restroom s. Additional recon
struction also is taking place in the office area and choir rooms inside.

W hitewater prosecutors seeking documents 
from White House about alleged Clinton affair

WASHINGTON (AP) - Special prosecutors, working in a whirlwind 
of rumors and speculation, sought White House documents today that could 
prove or disprove President Clinton’s declaration that he did not have a 
sexual relationship with a White House intern and took no steps to hush 
it up.

Sources said longtime presidential confidant Vernon Jordan and U.N. 
Ambassador Bill Richardson arranged job offers for Monica Lewinsky, 
a young woman who describes in secretly taped conversations that she 
had an affair with Clinton and then was urged to lie about it.

Lewinsky has sworn in an affadavit in the Paula Jones case that these 
taped remarks were not true. She will be asked about the conversations 
again on Friday in a deposition and much of Washington is holding its breath 
to see if her testimony will square with the president’s denials, or if she 
will refuse to answer questions and seek immunity from any future prosecution.

At this morning’s senior staff meeting, Clinton’s top deputies did not 
discuss the simmering crisis, powerless to contribute to its resolution. The 
discussion was unusually subdued, according to one official. Chief of stafs 
Erskine Bowles, who presided, left early without explanation.

Officials confirmed there was evidence at the White House showing 
that Lewinsky, who was an intern in 1995 to Cl inton’s chief of staff, checked 
in several times to the Oval Office to visit the president’s private secretary 
after Lewinsky left her White House job and went to the Pentagon. The 
officials said Lewinsky and the secretary were friends.

Pope, C uban  leader stake  out positions
HAVANA (AP) - Pope John Paul II and Fidel Castro wasted no time 

in making their positions clear as the pontiff, greeted by vast crowds of 
cheering, hymn-singing Cubans, began a five-day journey to strengthen 
his long-beleaguered church in Cuba.

The pope called for greater openness in Cuba and took a slap at the U.S. 
economic embargo. Castro likened his own social concerns to those of 
the pope and vowed that Cubans would die a thousand times rather than 
forsake their socialist revolution.

Thousands of journalists had gathered for a confrontation between an 
anti-communist pope and the communist leader. But both men had other, 
broader concerns that made pontiff’s historic visit possible and created 
a display of religious exuberance not seen here since 1959.

Hereford EMS captures top honors
By DONALD M. COOPER 

Brand Editor
Hereford has an outstanding emergency medical service -- and that’s 

the opinion of Its peers.
The Hereford Emergency Medical Service found out this week it had 

been selected as the recipient of the Public Provider Award, which is presented 
by the Panhandle Emergency Medical Services organization. The selection 
as the top EMS in the Panhandle puts the Hereford organization in the running 
for the state award.

The Hereford EMS was established in December 1979 as a hospital based 
service providing pre-hospital care to about 30,(XX) residents of Hereford 
and Deaf Smith County.

When it was launched, the Hereford EMS provided basic life support 
services (BLS) with advanced life support capabilities. Now it provides 
the city and county with four mobile intensive care ambulances and one 
special response vehicle. The special response vehicle, which was brought

into the HEMS operation about three years ago, carries extra equipment 
and supplies to the scene of mass casualties.

The Hereford EMS has four basic EMTs.onc EMT-l and 10 paramedics. 
Three of the MIC units arc staffed around the clock, seven days a week. 
The first-out crew remains in-housc.

During the past three years, the unit has developed a training program. 
T he program consists of classces from basic EMT to paramedic completion 
courses, as well as continuing education classes and other specialized classes 
as requested.

In conjunction with the Hereford Independent School District, the EMS 
has sponsored a basic EMT course loa select group of high school seniors. 
It also makes presentations and conducts classes in the elementary schools, 
and works closely with the Senior Citizens Association in providing flu 
shots, free glucose checks and blood pressure clinics.

The local EMS also works closely with the Hereford Regional Medical 
Center’s WorkSmart program, which conducts first aid and safety classes 
lor local businesses, as well as offering a flu immunizations.

Analysts say rain helps wheat crops
COLLEGE STATION (AP) - Rain has been good news lor wheat in 

Texas, the Texas Agricultural Extension Service reports.
In the South Plains District, Extension director Jett Major of Lubbock 

said wheat fields have improved due to the recent moisture.
“ We’ve had some moisture here, but we needa whole lot more before 

the spring,’’ Major said.
He said that most counties have switched to supplemental feeding because 

there is not enough wheat for grazing.
“ Some counties in the northern third of the district have been able to 

support grazing,’’ Major said. “ Thesecounties have better wheat because 
they have had more snow.”

Assistant research scientist Russell Sutton of Dallas said North Texas 
producers need dry weather to facilitate wheat growth.

“ We have had excessive rain lately,” Sutton said. “ It’s loo wet to do 
anything but bog in the mud in some counties.”

He said despite delays caused by the heavy raias, wheat fields have endured 
much stress.

“ We have not noticed any insect or disease problems in the wheat fields,” 
Sutton said.

Sutton said that the rain has been beneficial for streams and ponds which

had gotten extremely low in the past months. He added that wheat is growing 
despite excessive moisture.

“ All the wheat that was planted on time looks really good," Sutton 
said.

In West Central Texas, Scott Durham of San Angck) said wheat is responding 
slightly to recent moisture.

The following specific livestock, crop and weather conditions were reported 
by area district Extension directors:

PANHANDLE: soil moisture short to adequate. Range in fair to good 
condition. Cattle condition good; some supplemental feeding. Cotton, sugar 
beet harvest under way. Sorghum harvest continues; average to above average 
yields.

SOUTH PLAINS: soil moisture adequate. Pastures, ranges in good 
condition. Livestock gtxxl. Cotton harvest continues; chemical applications 
continue in many fields. Soybean harvest nearing completion. Pumpkin 
harvest continues.

ROLLING PLAINS: soil moisture short to adequate. Pastures, ranges 
need moisture. Supplementation of cattle continues. Cotton kxiks fair, chemical 
applications under way. Wheat being replanted; some insect damage. Peanut 
harvest nearing completion.

ROE VS. WADE
Abortion case splintered Supreme Court as it divided America

By DEB RIECHMANN 
Associated Press W riter

The Roe vs. Wade abortion case that has divided Americans for decades 
splintered the Supreme Court from the start as well. Pointed memos flew 
among the justices. Personalities clashed. One justice threatened to go public 
with the discord, then backed down.

So divided were the justices at the outset that there were “ literally not 
enough columns to mark up an accurate reflection of the voting,” Chief 
Justice Warren Burger wrote to a fellow justice at the time.

The first draft of the decision looked nothing like what would emerge 
eight months later. The justices even argued over who would write the 
opinion.

In the eye of the storm was mild-mannered Harry Blackmun, who penned 
the 1973 decision, which legalized abortion and causes continuing debate 
as America marks the ruling's 25th anniversary Thursday.

Susie Blackmun, the retired justice’s youngest daughter, quotes her 
father as saying, “The federal bench is no place lo win a popularity contest. ”

The court works in secret, and many questions remain about how the 
justices reached the landmark decision. But personal papers left by deceased 
justices William O. Douglas and Thurgood Marshall offer a peek at their 
private wrangling.

Roe vs. Wade started in Texas when a pregnant waitress, then known 
as Jane Roe, sued Henry Wade, the district attorney in Dallas County whose 
job it was lo enforce a state law prohibiting abortion except to save a woman's

Two seats were vacant on the Supreme Court in December 1971 when 
the justices first huddled to discuss their leanings. After the meeting, the 
seven justices couldn ’t even agree on how each had voted, an omen of the 
dissension that lay ahead.

That first tally mattered because the senior justice on the majority side 
traditionally writes the majority opinion, or assigns the job to a justice of 
similar persuasion.

Douglas, independent and liberal-minded, thought he was the senior 
justice among a majority that later would vole to strike down the Texas 
statute. His notes put Burger in the minority.

But Burger assigned the abortion opinion. He gave the pen to Blackmun, 
a boyhood friend, the best man at his wedding and a fellow Minnesotan. 
Those who saw Blackmun as a Burger clone called them the “ Minnesota 
Twins.”

That perception was about to change. “Roe vs. Wade was the first opinion 
where people came k> perceive Blackmun on his own, not one of the Minnesota 
Twins,” said George Frampton, a onetime clerk for Blackmun who now 
is Vice President Al Gore’s lawyer.

Douglas fumed at the selection. Believing Burger was trying to manipulate 
the decision by giving the job to someone with a more mainstream voice, 
he sent a curi memo of protest to the chief justice. Burger wouldn’t budge.

In May 1972, Blackmun circulated his first draft. It said the Texas law 
was unconstitutionally vague but was silent on whether women had a

constitutional right to abortion. Douglas and William Brennan, another 
liberal justice, insisted the court confront constitutional questions.

Brennan “ used a kind of Irish charm” to get Blackmun to strengthen 
the opinion, recalled Geoffrey Stone, a former Brennan law clerk and current 
provost of the University of Chicago. Blackmun adopted some of Brennan’s 
ideas, rejected others. Stone said.

Then controversy flared anew.
Burger said he needed more time lo study the case and urged his colleagues 

to rehear Roe vs. Wade in the court’s next term.
Somewhat reluctantly. Blackmun agreed the case should be reheard 

after two new justices - William Rehnquisl and Lewis Powell Jr. - joined 
the court. “ I believe, on an issue so sensitive and so emotional as this one, 
the country deserves the conclusion of a nine-man, not a seven-man, court,’’ 
he wrote at the time to his colleagues.

But Douglas and others wanted to push ahead, believing they had at 
least four votes a majority on a seven-man court. They didn’t know how 
the new justices appointed by President Nixon would vole.

Douglas also smelled election-year politics aimed at anorthmg the re-election 
campaign of Nixon, who favored abortion restrictions. He fired off a brusque 
memo lo Burger threatening to expose the burgeoning dissension.

“ If the vote ... is to reargue, then I will file a statement telling what 
is happening to us and the tragedy it entails," Douglas wrote. He never

See ROE vs. WADE. Page 9



Loopholes make out-of-pocket health
WASHINGTON (AP) - One in in -— ~  coverage.’* 

eight American families spends more Shearer, director o f hi 
than 10 percent o f its income on analysis for Consumers 
health insurance premiums and other The group publishes
out-of-pocket medical coats; a  Reports" magazine and 
consumer advocacy group said today, idea of universal pu

“ Health care costs pose a  insurance, 
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n. assumption of per capita health care
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That feller on Tierra Blanca Creek says you cau*t control the wind,
but you can adjust the sails.

oOo
The greatest reward for serving others is always the satisfaction found 

in your heart.
oOo

We admire people who can present eulogies at funeral services for 
a relative or close friend. Some do it smoothly, others have to struggle 
to express themselves without losing control. Either way. we appreciate 
those special tributes.

The funeral service for Wes Fisher Wednesday was a celebration of 
the good memories of another community leader called from our midst. 
There was much laughter as Dr. Tom Fuller, Allen Fisher and former 
Hereford City Manager Darwin McGill shared personal stories about
Wes.

Fisher's brother, Allen, recalled sitting on his patio and thinking about 
Wes after he received the death notice. One of his thoughts was about 
Wes being a staunch Republican. "Suddenly, I started laughing and laughed 
until tears were rolling down my cheeks," said Allen.

"What I was thinking, and 1 hope you can picture this: When Wes 
gets to Heaven, what if he finds out that God is a Democrat?"

Allen said when his visited with Wes, there were always at least three 
topics on his mind: his grandchildren. Republican politics, and the strong 
love and interest he had in his community.

Probably one of the most moving moments of the funeral service was 
a tribute to Fisher from his granddaughter, Kate Denison. Dr. Fuller read 
the letter in which Kate praised her grandfather for his support and love.

We knew Wes best from his work as mayor and as chairman of the 
Hustler organization, the goodwill ambassadors of the chamber of commerce. 
He continued to work with the Hustler group after he was confined to 
a wheel chair. Wes was always cheerful and upbeat, although it must 
have been a challenge for him.

Fisher stood tallest when he was sitting in a wheel chair. He was an 
asset to our community and we'll miss him.

He was a good’un.

TH E H ER EFO R D  BRAND

Science fair viewing
Hereford Independent School D istrict’s annual science fair 
is open for public viewing 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Thursday and 8 a.m. 
to noon Friday. Everyone is welcome.

Students nominated for NYLF
Seven Hereford High School students involved in the Health 

Science Technology have been nominated for participation 
in the 1998 National Youth Leadership Forum.

The students, Tara King, Christi Turn bow, Marissa Nanez, 
M onica Mendez, Jessica Gaitan, Sarah Perez and Mary Ellen 
Avila, may be visiting area businesses trying to raise funds 
to go to the Forum.

The National Youth Leadership Forum on medicine is an 
extraordinary 11 -day program that provides a unique educational 
opportunity for highly motivated high school juniors and seniors 
with academic promise and a strong interest in medicine as
a career.

The students will have the opportunity to participate in a 
forum in Boston, Chicago, Houston-Galveston, San Francisco 
or W ashington, D.C.

Participants will have hands on and up-close personal contact 
with physicians, scientists and medical educators as they go 
behind the scenes to view these professionals.

Partly cloudy
Tonight, p:irtly cloudy with a low in the lower 20s and southwest

to west wind 5-10 mph.
Friday, mostly sunny with a high around 50 and northwest 

to north wind 5-15 mph. Friday night, mostly clear with a low 
in the lower 20s.

5-DAY F O R E C A S T
Saturday and Sunday, mostly clear, high in the lower 60s

and low 25 to 30.
Monday, partly cloudy, low near 30 and high in the mid-50s.

W EDNESDAY R EC A P 
High, 43; low, 33; no precipitation.

Activities repor ic d by e me rgc nc y 
services personnel for Jan. 2!, 1998, 
include the following.

Police Department 
Arrests

-An 18-year-old man was arrested 
in the 7(H) block of Avenue G for 
assault, domestic violence.

- A 33-year-old man was arrested 
in the 6(H) block of Irving for 
domestic violence.

A \X-year-old man was arrested 
in ihc MX) block of West First for 
public intoxication and disorderly 
conduct

- An assault was reported in the 
MX) block of Avenue I.

- Disorderly conduct was reported 
in the 2(K) block of Avenue F.

—A criminal mischief was reported 
in the 7(H) block of South 385.

- An unauthorized use of a motor 
vehicle was reported in the 6()0 block 
of Bowie.

Sheriff’s Department 
A rrests

- A 37-year-old man was returned 
to the county on a bench warrant from

TDC.
- A 17- year-old man was arrested

for assault.
- A 37-year-old woman was 

arrested for assault.
--A 28-year-old man was arrested 

for a warrant for violation of 
probation.

- Deputies took an assault report.

G rand Jury  Indictm ents
Deaf Smith County Grand Jury 

handed down five indictments for the 
following individuals:

--Gerardo Castro, 34,441 Long, 
felony driving while intoxicated.

-A dan Quintana, 59,433 Barrett, 
felony driving while intoxicated.

- Richard Ky Kindrick, 21, 229 
Avc. K, possession of a controlled 
substance, cocaine.

- David Lee Collier, 35,211 Ave. 
A, felony driving while intoxicated.

- Gonzalo Lira, 34, Amarillo, 
criminal non-support.

Accidents
One minor accident was reported 

at Park Avenue and North Miles.

more
costs rise t
earnings, on health insurance 

nuns not paid for by employers 
other out-of-pocket medical 

Union s

CNAs pinned
Health Science Technology students in the Clinical Rotation program at hereford High School 
recently com pleted the state requirem ents to  become Certified Nurse Assistants (CNA). 
A pinning ceremoney was held in the Lamar Room at K ing’s M anor methodist HOME where 
the students received their CNA pins. Pictured are back row, 1-r, Martha Paetzold, R.N. instructor, 
Sara Perez, Amanda Walker, Tara King, John Paul Liscano, Marisa Nanez, Jennifer M aeder, 
Jeremy Dominguez, Monica Mendez. Front row, 1-r, Jessica Gaitan, Beatriz Gonzalez, Sarah 
Chavez, Genie Pena, Jessica Lovington, Colleen Seright, R.N., director o f nursing Kings 
Manor. Christi Tum bow  and Am ber Hicks were not available for the pinning ceremony.

More than 2.5 mfflion families 
percent or more o f their 

on health care. Aad o f tfm 
i t  million who spent aft least IB 
percent o f their income oa modfctf 
costs, nearly 9 million families did so 
despite having insurance for every 
member.

“ What this points to are those 
huge loophole** that keep those
(insurance) policies from adequately 
protecting families," said Shearer.

Some policies don 't cover 
expensive items such as prescription 
drugs. Others may not pay fees close 
enough to what health care providers 
actually charge, leaving consumers 

pick up large balances. Shearer 
said. Policies that don't pay for all 
costs once consumers reach a yearly . 
out-of-pocket limit or that set lifetime 
benefit limits too low also can leave 
people with big bills, she added.

Families headed by people aged 
55 to 64 were twice as likely as 
younger families to be spending more 
than a tenth o f their incomes on
health care. Consumers Union also 
found.

Because it can be difficult for 
these potential early retirees to find 
insurance. President Clinton has 
proposed letting them buy into 
Medicare early for $300 to $400 a 
mouth. But more than half of all 
households headed by people over 
age 65 - and already eligible for 
Medicare - are also spending more 
than a tenth o f their incomes on 
health care, the group reported.

“ The issue is not just access to a 
policy, but affordability of cover
age," Shearer said.

i

New Mexico con faces Okla. charges
ARDMORE, Okla. (AP) - An 

ex-convict critically wounded in a 
shootout with Oklahoma Highway 
Patrol troopers faces a variety of 
charges in he survives, prosecutors 
say.

“ I’m not talking to New Mexico 
about extradition. What he’s done 
here to our troopers is more serious 
than anything out there," Carter 
County prosecutor Gary Henry said 
Wednesday.

Trooper Rocky Northcutt was in 
fair condition Wednesday at Mercy 
Memorial Hospital. Suspect Ricky 
Lee Barnes, 44, was in critical 
condition. His prognosis was not 
good, authorities said.

Henry said if Barnes survives, 
he’ll be charged with several felonies, 
including shooting with intent tokill 
and possession of a firearm after a 
felony conviction. No charges were 
filed Wednesday.

Highway Patrol spokesman 
Stewart Meyer said Terence Richard 
Braumley, who also is known as 
Travis Beeson, died in Tuesday 
afternoon’s gun battle on U.S. 70 
along the southern edge of Ardmore.

New Mexico authorities said they 
had been searching for Braumley and 
Barnes, ex-cons living in the 
Albuquerque area, since Jan. 12 when 
the men allegedly robbed a Bernalillo 
County deputy sheriff and left him 
tied to a tree in the mountains cast of 
Albuquerque.

Trooper Kent Martin found the 
men about 4:45 p.m. Tuesday when 
he stopped Barnes for speeding. 
Northcutt was Martin’s backup.

Authorities gave this account ot 
what happened:

Martin was writing Barnes a ticket 
as Barnes, described as cordial, sat 
in the patrol car. Northcutt came up 
to the vehicle and asked Martin if he 
still needed assistance. Martin said 
he did and .a jcedN orfo itt to watch 
Barnes while Mardhwem ftp to check 
on Barnes’ passenger.

Braumley came out of the vehicle 
with a gun. Martin and Braumley 
struggled and Northcutt went to 
Martin’s aid. Shots were fired and 
Barnes came out of the patrol car and 
began Bring. The gun battle lasted 30 
to 45 seconds.

Northcutt, who was wearing a 
protective vest, was shot in the lower 
left abdomen. Barnes was shot 
several times in the lower abdomen.

Jim Sturgis, a Carter County 
sheriff’s deputy, was nearby. Sturgis 
disarmed Barnes before he fired 
again, Henry said.

Henry said the men had a lot of 
cash and a lot of weapons in the car, 
which was stolen in New Mexico. He 
wouldn’t comment on how many 
weapons were in the vehicle. The 
vehicle also contained stolen 
property, he said.

Braumley, armed with a 9 mm 
pistol and wearing surgical gloves, 
robbed Liberty Federal Savings Bank 
in Stillwater three days after the two 
men allegedly abducted the New 
Mexico deputy, authorities believe.

A “ substantial amount of cash" 
taken from the bank was recovered 
at Tuesday’s shooting scene in

Ardmore, said Stillwater police Lt. 
Ron Thrasher.

Meyer said investigators were 
asking law agencies with unsolved 
crimes in their areas since the middle 
of January to check with the 
Oklahoma State Bureau of Investiga
tion. .................... ..

Braumley and Barnes r were 
recently paroled from.^ prison. 
Braumley had served time for robbery 
and drug convictions. Barnes served 
time for drug convictions and vehicle 
theft

Braumley’s criminal record

includes arrests for armed robbery, 
aggravated assault and drug 
distribution. He was wrested in 
Sapulpa in 1986 for possession of 
marijuana and possession of drug 
paraphernalia, authorities said.

Barnes’ 20-year record includes 
arrests for drug violations, burglary 
and auto theft, authorities said.

• Both had been wanted for 
investigation of robbery, parole 
violation, false imprisonment and 
aggravated assault on a police officer 
in connection with the New Mexico 
incident, authorities said.

St. Anthony's celebrates 
Catholic schools week

Dangerous dogs 
roam West Texas

H u m an  rem um  n m U  on ly  to  will n m n  -trnnjclv  th a n  f a i r ,  and
••hr m lat#*.

— T h o m a n  M a n n .

BIG SPRING, Texas (AP) - Jay 
Capps said he hopes that something 
good will come out of the serious 
injury he suffered when he was 
attacked by two dogs.

“ I think people ought to get on the 
ball about this - there are too many 
dogs that can get out and do things 
like this - people just aren’t taking 
responsibility,” Capps said Wednes
day.

Capps, 72, said he was putting a 
load of clothes in his car when the 
two dogs charged him.

“They charged me from the 
street,” Capps said. “ I kicked the 
(blue healer) back and hit at the 
(rottweiler) several times. I yelled 
’get on out of here,’ and ‘go git go,’ 
and when that didn't work I started 
cussing.”

“ I kicked the little one to keep it 
off my ankles, I turned around and 
punched the big dog again, it ran, and 
lunged through the air," he said.

Capps suffered a seven-inch gas 
on his arm and was taken to the 
Veterans Administration Medical 
Center for treatment.

The dogs charged two police cars 
summoned to the scene and tried to 
attack paramedics who came to assist 
Capps, officials said.

Firemen prepared to blast the dogs

with a high pressure hose at levels 
strong enough to kill the animals, but 
they managed to keep out of the way
of the hose.

The owners signed papers to have 
both dogs put to sleep and agreed to 
pay Capps’ ambulance costs, but said 
they felt someone let their dogs out 
intentionally.

The dogs were let out as an act of 
revenge on them for reporting a 
stolen credit card to the police and 
complaining about vandalism in the 
neighborhood, they said.

An animal control officer took the 
rottweiler away for testing and, 
according to Capps and his wife, will 
probably destroy the dog.

“ I fought that dog for 15 
minutes," Capps said. “ I’m nuts 
about this town, but I think everybody 
should get together on this, the media, 
the police, everyone."

r |  Any ideas or 
suggestions?

If it 's news to you. then 
r s  news to us. If you have 
any suggestions lor news 
or feature stories, just give 

\  us a cal at 77*# Brand.
364-2030

St. Anthony’s School has planned 
a number of events for students, 
parents, staff and the general public 
to coincide with Catholic Schools 
Week Jan. 25-30.

During the same week St. 
Anthony’s will also celebrate their 
80th anniversary. In August the 
Franciscan Sisters of Mary Immacu
late will celebrate 50 years of 
teaching at St. Anthony’s.

School principal, Ann Lueb, 
kicked off the celebration Thursday 
with a live broadcast on KPAN, at 
9:45.

A Catholic schools liturgy begins 
11 a.m. Sunday, with a covered dish 
luncheon at noon followed by 
presentation of the 1998 Distin
guished Graduate Award at 2 p.m. 
and the unveiling of a bronze statue 
of Sl Anthony of Padua.

S t Anthony’s School was opened 
in 1917 and was staffed by the Sisters 
of the Atonement until 1938. the first 
S t Anthony’s School building was 
completed in 1927 and is now the 
Deaf Smith County Historical 
Museum.

The sisters of the Incarnate Word 
and Blessed Sacrament of Victoria 
Staffed S t  Anthony’s from 1938- 
1942.

Franciscan Sisters of Mary 
Immaculate taught for 39 from 1942 
1981 when the Sisters of St Francis 
staffed the school from 1981-1987.

The Franciscan Sisters of Mary 
Immaculate returned in 1987 and 
have since had at least two sisters on 
staff. In August, they will celebrate 
50 years of service to the community.

The present building was dedicated 
May IS, 1955. Seventh and eighth 
grades were dropped in May 1971, 
and kindergarten was added in 
August of 1972. the fust day principal 
wasin 1986. Today two sisters (FMI) 
teach while the remaining faculty are 
lay teachers.
’ During Catholic Schools week 

each grade will sing live on KPAN 
at 9:45 each morning on the following 
schedule: Monday, K-4 and K-3; 
Tuesday, first and second grades; 
Wednesday, third and fourth grades; 
fifth grade on Thursday and sixth 
grade on Friday.

Each day is dedicated lo something 
special with special events on that 
day.

Sunday is dedicated as Faith in <

Parish • thus the special liturgy.
Monday is Faith in our Community 

- community leaders are invited to eat 
lunch with the students.

Tuesday is Faith in our Students - 
cap/hat day plus special activities 
planned by the teachers.

Wednesday is Faith in our Nation - 
everyone wears Sl Anthony’s 
uniform. Grades 4-6 will attend the 
Diocesan Catholic Schools Week 
Liturgy held at St. Mary’s in 
Amarillo.

Thursday is Faith in our Volun
teers - all are invited to eat lunch with 
the students.

Friday is Faith in our Ifeachers - 
everyone will wear gold t-shirt 
uniforms. School will dismiss at 
12:30 a teacher luncheon will be 
provided.

L O T T E R Y
AUSTIN (AP) - No tickets 

correctly matched all six numbers 
drawn Wednesday night for the 
twice-weekly Lotto Texas game, 
state lottery officials said.

The winning Lotto Tfexas 
numbers drawn Wednesday by the 
Texas Lottery:

12-19-20-40-41-44 
Saturday night's drawing will 

be worth an estimated $17 million.
AUSTIN (AP) - The winning 

Pick 3 numbers drawn Wednesday 
by the Texas Lottery, in order 

3-6-4
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Lifestyles
( Ann Landers )

, Dear A aa Loaders: My wife and
1 • recently attended a business 
conference in a hotel in Winston-Sa
lem, N.C., where a college debating 
competition was being held.

These young people, who had 
reached one of the final rounds of a 
national event, were from such 
schools as Harvard, Stanford and the 
University of Illinois. They were 
dressed like Third World refugees 
who had been given access to a 
Salvation Army reject bin. Their 
coaches and teachers, were distin
guishable from the rabble only by a 
gray hair or two.

These students gathered 10-deep 
in the corridors and blocked 
everyone's way. They smoked in 
no-smoking areas, left beer cans all 
over the place and sprawled in 
male-female entwinement on the 
staircase landing and in the alcove off 
the lobby. One rugged individualist 
worked on his laptop while sitting on 
the patio during what appeared to be 
an approaching cyclone.

When the debates were over, the 
hotel's newly installed carpets were 
matted with the remains of fast-food 
meals, greasy wrappings, wadded 
napkins, empty cups and assorted 
debris. If these are our future leaders, 
God help us. — North Carolina 
Couple

Dear N.C.: Somewhere between 
the reckless carefree years and 
adulthood, those teenagers manage 
to shape up. Life demands it, and they 
respond. The "refugee look" is in at 
the moment, but that, too, will pass, 
and before you know it, that young 
guy who was in the alcove off the 
lobby will be chairman of the board.

Dear Ann Landers: I am the
2 S-year-old mother of a beautiful 
3-year-old girl. My mom has cared 
for this child since birth because I 
was unable to. I am now happily 
married and ready to take my 
daughter back and make her part of 
my family.

The problem is my mom. She does 
not want to give up the child. She has 
no legal rights, twit I don’t want to 
make something ugly out of this. 1 
love my ihother dearly. She was there 
for me when I needed her, but now, 
I am able to make a home for my 
daughter, and I want her back.

Nominees 
sought for 
Golden Nail

Margaret Formby has 'been 
selected as an area representative by 
the 1998 Golden Nail Awards 
Committee.

Golden Nail Awards Gala planners 
are now seeking nominations from a 
15-city area of those whq have 
provided extraordinary support for 
the fine arts in the Texas Panhandle 
during 1997. The Golden Nail 
Awards is sponsored by the Arts 
Committee of the Amarillo Chamber 
of Commerce.

Recipients of the Golden Nail 
Awards include  in d iv iduals , 
businesses, and foundations which 
will be honored at the ceremonies 
held April 4 at the Amarillo Civic 
Center.

Established in 1982, the purpose 
of the Golden Nail Awards is to honor 
those whose financial, in-kind and 
volunteer contributions to the fine 
arts in Amarillo and the Panhandle 
area are of such magnitude that the 
impact on the arts is significant.

Nominations are invited from 
individuals as well as organizations. 
Nomination forms are available at the 
Amarillo Chamber of Commerce 
office, 1000 S. Polk in Amarillo or 
from Mrs. Formby, phone 364-3589. 
Nominations deadline is Feb. 9.

A one carat 
200 milligrams.

diam ond weighs

Tha only Harbal Product of <• land to ba

Please tell me what lo do, Ann. I 
am -  Between a Rock and a Hard 
Place in Florida

Dear Florida: Now that you are 
able to care for your child, she 
belongs with you. I suggest a gradual 
transition. Stan with weekends at 
your home, and then, keep adding 
days. As soon as the child is old 
enough for preschool, get her 
enrolled, and die hassle will be over.

Be careful that this does not create 
a rift between you and your mother. 
She is an important part o f your 
child's life, and you should not forget 
it.

Dear Ann Landers: Why do 
people assume that battered women 
come from the lower classes? Rich 
women are battered, loo. The wealthy 
have one advantage, however -  they 
can hide it better.

After being abused for several 
years, I gave up an estate in Canada, 
a country home in the south of 
France, a farm in Vermont and an 
apartment in Florida, and left with my 
two young daughters. No laws 
protected me, and I settled for very 
little in order to get a divorce. I traded 
a life of luxury for my sanity and 
self-esteem. It has been difficult, but 
when I see how well my daughters are 
doing, I am filled with pride and 
convinced that I made the right 
choice.

Do I regret leaving? No. Do I 
believe that rich men don’t beat their 
wives? Absolutely not. The only 
difference between a rich wife-beater 
and a poor one is money. — Strug
gling But Happier in Montreal

Dear M ontreal: Your letter 
certainly proves the old adage "All 
is not gold that glitters."  Thanks for 
writing.

Gem of the Day: Oh. blessed are 
the flexible, for they shall not get bent 
out of shape.

Feeling pressured to have sex? 
How well-informed are you? Write 
for Ann Landers' booklet "Sex and 
the Teenager." Send a self-addres
sed, long, business-size envelope and 
a check or money order for $3.75 
(this includes postage and handling) 
to: Teens, c/o Ann Landers, P.O. Box 
11562, Chicago. III. 60611-0562. (In 
Canada, send $4.55.)
ANN LANDERS (R) COPYRIGHT 1998 
CREATORS SYNDICATE, INC.

Hospital
Notes

( Today in History*)

Activity to keep kids 
aware o f latest news

Report from Hereford Regional 
Medical Center for Jan. 22:

Admitted: Carrie Doak, Julian 
Perrin.

D ism issed : Jose A g u irre , 
Katherine Hubbard.

Radio, television, newspapers, 
magazines, books, the Internet — 
information is coming a t us in a con
s tan t flow, from many different 
sources. And then there are tele
phone answering machines, not to 
mention cell phones and beepers for 
on-the-road messages.

Create a fun activity this week 
with your kids to identify your sources p 
of information and determine which 
methods of communication you rely 
on for the latest scoop.

First, get a small notebook for each 
child or keep a big sheet of paper 
posted on the wall for a log of how you 
receive information for seven days. 
Make a checklist grid in the note
books or on the poster by writing the 
days of the week across the top and ■ 
various methods of receiving infor
mation down the side. Start with the 
obvious things like books and the 
radio, then list less obvious forms of 
communication like "word of mouth.” 

Each day, check ofT the sources of 
your information. At the end of the 
week note which forms of communi-

f  C o l l e g e  'i
l  R e p o r t  J

Three students from Hereford 
received scholarships from the Texas 
Tech University College of Human 
Sciences for the 1997-98 academic 
year.

Joanna Elaine Bromley, daughter 
of Mike and Janice Bromley, was 
awarded the Mozelle Craddock 
Scholarship.

Karen Harder, daughter of Beverly 
Harder, received the Horton A. and 
Mildred Proctor Hobbs Scholarship.

Amanda Ruth Sims was the 
recipient of the C.J. Davidson 
Scholarship. She is the daughter of 
Aubrey Sims.

cation are top info sources. You might 
discover different main sources for 
different types of information.

Look at your checklist and note one 
of the ways of communication used 
least. Perhaps you didn’t write any 
letters or cards during the week, or 
you didn’t read any magazines. Was ' 
music the only thing listened to on 
the radio? ^, •

Challenge family members to 
choose something that wasn’t used 
frequently and give it a go next week. 
Send a postcard to an aunt or uncle 
in another state. Listen to a radio 
news broadcast instead of watching 
a TV program. Read a book that isn’t 
a school assignment.

For fun, encourage your kids to ask 
grandparents how they received in
formation when growing up. How is 
their experience the same? In what 
ways is it different? You'll no doubt 
have a lively conversation on how 
new technology has affected the way 
we receive information' today and 
how we live.

By The Associated Press
Today is Thursday, Jan. 22, the 

22nd day of 1998. T hao  are 343 days 
left in the year.

..Today's Highlight in History:
Twenty-five years ago,on Jan. 22, 

1973, the Supreme Court handed 
down its Roe vs. Wade decision, 
which legalized abortion, using a 
trimester approach.

On this date:

, ,  In 1922, Pope Benedict XV died; 
he was succeeded by Pius XI.

In 1938, Thornton Wilder's play 
"Our Town" was performed publicly 
for the first time, in Princeton, N J .

In 1953, the Arthur Miller drama 
"The Crucible" opened on Broad
way.

In 1957, suspected "M ad 
Bomber" George P. Metesky, 
accused of planting more than 30 
explosive devices in the New York 
City area, was arrested in Waterbury, 
Conn.

In 1968, the comedy show 
"Rowan & Martin’s Laugh-In" 
premiered on NBC.

In 1970, the first regularly 
scheduled commercial flight of the 
Boeing 747 began in New York City 
and ended in l^ondon some 6( hours 
later. A

In 1973, former President Johnson 
died a t age 64.

In 1995, Rose Fitzgerald Kennedy 
died at the family compound in 
Hyannis Port, Mass., at age 104.

Ten years ago: A federal appeals 
court ruled that court appointment of

independent counsels to investigate 
allegations o f wrongdoing by 
high-ranking government officials 
was unconstitutional; however, the 
Supreme Court upheld the law the 
following June.

Five years agp: President Clinton 
resumed his search for an attorney 
general, following the early-morning 
withdrawal of nominee Zoe Baird in 
the face of a complaints over her 
hiring of illegal aliens. On the 20th 
anniversary of the Roe vs. Wade 
decision, President Clinton lifted a 
series of abortion restrictions 
imposed by his Republican predeces
sors.

One year ago: The Senate 
confirmed Madeleine Albright as the 
nation’s first female secretary of state 
and former Republican Sen. William 
Cohen as defense secretary.

Today’s Birthdays: Actress Ann 
Sothem is 89. Former Sen. Birch 
Bayh, D-Ind., is 70. Actress Piper 
Laurie is 66. Actor Seymour Cassel 
is 63. Author Joseph Wambaugh is 
61. Chef Jeff Smith ("The Frugal 
Gourmet") is 59. Actor John Hurt is 
58. Country singer-musician Teddy 
Gentry (Alabama) is 46. Rock singer 
Steve Perry is 45. Hockey Hall-of- 
Famer Mike Bossy is 41. Actress 
Linda Blair is 39. Actress Diane Lane 
is 35. Actor-rap DJ Jazzy Jeff is 33. 
Country singer Regina Nicks (Regina 
Regina) is 33. Actress Olivia d ’Abo 
is 29. Rhythm-and-blues singer Marc 
Gay (Shai) is 29. Actor. Balthazar 
Getty is 23. Rhythm-and-blues singer 
Kelton Kessee (Immature) is 17.

■'W -— ri —

DALE EVE T. SPRINGER
•f n  it • v* i 'i| v

SPRINGER INSURANCE AGENCY
204 Y .Main Street • HO6 364 7676

P A R K S ID E  C H A P E L
Dt't/n iiicil Id Scrvii c

GRAVESIDE FUNERAL SERVICE AT 
CEMETERY.

BATESVILLE 20 GAUGE STEEL 
PROTECTIVE CASKET

$2,795
(Does not include cash advanced items)

WINTER COAT CLEARANCE!

jssatJKBBt

1-10x13 3 0
99< Deposit

(Wall P h o to ) C olo r $11.00 Due at
1 - 8x10 

R x7
P h o to s Pick up 

(plus tax)
2- 3x5

16- King Size Wallets 
8* Regular Size Wallets

$
1 1 "

HOMELAND
535 N. 25 Mile Avenue 

Th u rsd a y-F rk ta y-S a tu rd a y  
January 29,30 ft 31 

from 9:00 am to 1:00 pm ft 
2:00 pm to 7:00 pm

Group charge 
9 9 c per person

During this promotion 
jou will reedy*
4 FREE BXSe 

with each S t i f f  
package purchased.

& MORE
ON ALL WINTER COATS' FOR 

WOMEN & MEN WITH AN 
EXTRA 33% OFF CLEARANCE!

MISSES' & MEN'S 
LEATHER COATS 

& JACKETS

MISSES' 
ALL-WEATHER 

COATS & TOPPERS

MISSES' WOOL 
COATS & 

PANT COATS

MEN'S CLOTH 
BOMBER JACKETS 

& PARKAS
Misses' & men's collections, orig. 68.00-320.00, SALE 26.66-166.65.

Selection varies by store. Interim reductions may hew* been taken 
'Excludes spring coat collection Men's Coats & Misses' Coats

www.beallsstores.com

CHARGE ffi 
G C T 1 9 \O fF

ah day [E  BEALLS

http://www.beallsstores.com
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CANYON
two prominent architects will, be 
highlighted in the exhibit, "Builders 
on the Plains Fmnym Riueaberry

and the exhibition is free. For more 
information, call 806-537-3324.
* There will be an artist’s reception 

in the gallery ftom2r30p.nl. to 4p jn . 
oo Sunday, Feb. I. ,

DUMAS
Dumas School is woridqg widi

the Bernard C. Harris Publishing 
Company, Inc. to create an updated 
alumni directory. The goal of this

in Canyon oo Jan. 20 through July 13.
The Panhandle-Plains legion has 

a rich architectural history, in part 
due to the work of Rittenberry and 
Coriander, architects who were 
prolific in the first half of the 20th 
century. Their styles ranged from the 
English-Tudor style to the Modem 
styles of the 1950s. However, both 
men are recognized by most 
architectural historians for their 
designs in the 1930and the use of art 
deco or the "pueblo deco” style of the 
American Southwest.

Many of the familiar and landmark 
buildings of Amarillo, including the 
Fisk Building, were designed by 
Car lander. However, he is probably 
best known for his art deco buildings 
on the campus of Amarillo College, 
including the Auditorium.

Rittenberry was the architect for 
numerous schools throughout the 
Panhandle and South Plains region. 
Along with architect MX). Carder, he 
was the designer of the original 
building of the Panhandle-Plains 
Historical Museum which bears a 
State Antiquities Landmark designa
tion for its unique Art Deco architec
tural style.

The exhibit will include not only 
the architectural drawings and 
sketches of both men, but historical 
and contemporary photographs of 
their work, including buildings still 
in use throughout the Panhandle- 
Plains region.

Registration begins at 5:30 p ja . $7.50 for limited reserved table 
with the banquet set to begin at 7 p jn . seating and $5 for genera! admission 
Speaker for the evening will be David seating. For more information. 
Shannon, class of 1972. He will contact the ‘folia Chamber of 
present a forestry program titled Commerce at 806-995-2296.
T r o m j k  Piney Wood, to U* PANHANDLE “

A $500 scholarship will be The Square House Museum in 
swarded to a 1998 high school Panhandle snnounces a unique and 
graduate. To be eligible, at least one intriguing exhibition o f 57 photo
parent must be an ex-student of Pep graphs by Howard Holland of Borger. 
School and attend homecoming to Consisting entirely of black-Md-
register for the scholarship. white photography, "Poetry Through

For more information call 806- the Lens” presents a wide variety of 
385-3387. techniques within the confines of the
n i l  mm medium. Various styles of photogra-
f ULIA phy include landscape, wildlife.

Many of fo lia ’s talented residents aquarium and aquatic life, and floral 
will take the stage as they present the and garden photography. In addition 
melodrama titled "Dirty Wbrk at the nature photography, presentations 
Crossroads; or Tempted, Tried and •!*> include pictures of historic. 
True." The performances are paleontological, and archaeological 
scheduled for Feb. 7 and Feb. 14 at subjects.
7 p.m. in the Redmon Room o f the This show is a new collection of 
Swisher Memorial Building. work; the pieces have never been

The melodrama, written by Bill formally shown before. It can be 
Johnson, takes place in a small viewed in the Hazlewood Arts and

on each of the school’s graduates.
This project is in the beginning 

stages and the publishers are looking 
for current names, address and phone 
numbers of students from all class 
years.

Anyone with a reunion list, class 
newsletter or any other resource 
containing this information, contact 
HanwPubhshmgbycalhng 1-800-733- 
8859or fox information to 1-800-238- 
8332. Information may also be sent 
to Dumas Alumni Directory Project, 
c/o Bernard C. Harris Publishing 
Company, 313 E. Anderson Lane, Suite 
300, Austin, Texas 78752.Architectural exhibit

The architectural collections o f two prom inent architects will 
be highlighted in the exhibit, "Builders on the Plains: Emmett 
Rittenberry and Guy Carlander," opening Jan. 20 at the Panhandle- 
Plains Historical Museum in Canyon. The Fisk Building, pictured 
here, was designed by Guy Carlander in 1926 and is still a part 
o f the A m arillo skyline.

The Time Is Now

( Hints from Heloise )
because it could cause the string to easy solution to the problem. I sun- 
stretch or weaken. Let them dry ply take a small dish towel, wet it, 
thoroughly before putting them wring out the excess water and toss 
away. it in the dryer with wrinkled clothes.

The key to keeping your pearls I then run the dryer for 10 to 15 
looking nice is to wipe them off each minutes and the clothes come out 
time you wear them. Use a slightly wrinkle-free and looking great. — E. 
damp, almost-dry cloth to do this. Ririe, San Antonio 

Experts recommend that you have GOODY LIST -
pearls restrung a t least once a year . Dear Heloise: I’d like to make a 
if you wear them often (two to three suggestion on saving energy from 
times a week). This keeps the thread constant opening of your re frige ra- 
from breaking due to stretching or tor by children and adults who are 
weakening from ordinary wear and always looking for something to eat. 
cosmetics. —- Heloise After every shopping trip, list on a

NO WRINKLES magnet board on the refrigerator
Dear Heloise: My husband does door every snack or goody inside, so 

the laundry in our household and instead of standing in front of an 
usually does a pretty good job. But open door they can see what’s inside 
sometimes he forgets to take the by glancing a t the list. — Sally, Van 
clothes out of the dryer after the Nuys, Calif, 
cycle is done and by the time 1 find
them they're all wrinkled. Send a money- or time-saving hint

Since neither of us has much time to Heloise, PO Box 796000, San An- 
for ironing, I’ve found a quick and tonio TX 78279-5000

Dear Heloise: Do you have any 
suggestions on how to clean pearls? 
Mine are very dirty with an accumu
lation of cosmetics.

I called a jewelry store about hav
ing them restrung and cleaned. They 
charge for cleaning and restringing 
with knots between each pearl. — 
Mrs. Mary Mann, W. Terre Haute, 
Ind.

Pearls are a special favorite of 
mine and I'm still wearing my 
mother’s that are over 30 years old.

A home-style remedy for cleaning 
pearls is to fill a small bowl with 
w ater and a few drops of mild 
dishwashing detergent. M ix well and 
dip a soft cotton cloth in and wring 
out till ju st damp. Gently wipe the 
pearls with the cloth, going in both 
directions. To remove the soap resi
due, wipe them with another soft 
cloth dampened with plain warm 
water.

DO NOT dip the pearls in water

To See:
Jerry Shipman, CLU  

801 N Mam 
(806) 364-3161

Wall gives art program 
for La Plata Study Club “The  Paging Professionals

Local/Areawide Coverage h B | 
Offering Digital, Voice & Alpha Paging

A Division of W.T. Services
(806)364-7311 « S. Hwy385 « Hereford

La Plata Study Club met recently painting, line dancing, square 
in the home of Betty Mercer with dancing, choirs, etc. She also 
Lois Matchett serving as co-hostess, discussed at length German paper 
Ludic Grceson, president, presided cutting or Schcrcnschnitte. She 
at the business meeting. distributed patterns to the group so

Plans were made for the club's that they could try the art. 
annual valentine party. Refreshments were served to

Audine Dettnian, Mildred Fuhrmann, 
Dorotha ProwclI introduced Susie Anncllc Holland, Dorothy Mercer, 

Wall who presented a program on art Mary Beth Powell, Rosemary Shook, 
opportunities in Hereford. She Yvonne Simpson, Betty Taylor, Avis 
included in her discussion such things While, Grecson, Matchett, Mercer 
as tole painting, quilting, china doll and Prowell.

Club hears book excerpts
Emily Suggs gave excerpts from meeting. Louise Strcun led the Club 

the book, "The Book of Texas Days" Collect.

C F U N E R A L  D IR E C T O R ?
Edward Jones is the exclusive underwriter on the following:O F  H E R E F O R D

We consider it a 
privilege to serve 

West Texans... 
Into our second  

century of caring.

I  AAA/Aaa-rated by I  Government agency 
Standard A Poor's I  Quarterly interest
and Moody's |  Estate feature

Term and availability subject to final dosing with TV A.

8 20-year maturity 
I  Three-year call protection 
I  Interest exempt from state 

and local income taxes
Those present were visitors 

Marvine Mathis, Deborah Buck and 
Aaron Green and members Margaret 
Baxter, Virginia Beasley, Virginia 
Curtsingcr, Alberta Higgins, Aileen 
Montgomery, Roxic Phipps, Mary 
Williamson, Stagner, Strcun and 
Suggs.

105 GREENWOOD 
l  364-6533 i 
k  HEREFORD A

EdwardJonesO il or (top by today ..TO M  EDWARDS 
508 S. 25 Mil* Avenue • (806) 3644011 • 1-800-755-4104

New
Arrivals

O U R  LA T E ST  C O R E  S T O C K  LIST O F  
R E C O M M E N D A T IO N S IS  N O W  AVAILABLE

The key to smart stock invest im is finding aoiid cumptniti la make up tht core 
portion of yaw investment portfolio - companies fw  ihoulit tmmtsin oteir pronwi 
position lor yean to come. It’s not an easy tmk. That's why we’ve dons it far yan. 
AG. Edwards One Stock List identifies 6k cinmpsniw lhat meet ow loath arileri

EFCINDS So anlock (he secret to 
List today

808-372-5751« 
800-305-5751

Kent and Lori Massie of Amarillo 
announce the birth of twin daughters, 
Hannah Marie and Kayla Brec, Jan. 
16.

Hannah Marie, born at 6:41 p.m., 
weighed 4 pounds, 14-1/4 ounces and 
measured 18 inches.

Kayla Bree, bom at 6:42 p.m., 
weighed 4 pounds. 5-3/4 ounces and 
measured 17-1/2 inches.

Grandparents are Leonard and 
Opal Walterscheid of Hereford and 
Verna Massie of Claude and the late 
Floyd B. Massie.

G rea t-g randm other is Liz 
Walterscheid of Hereford.

609-A East Park Avenue
Income Tax 

Fast Cash
Ral’s Electronic Filina 

NO CASH NEEDED!
Fee deducted from refund.

SE HABLA ESPANOL

Sue Hyer

O L c U u c f

Monday-Sat urday 
8:00 am to 7:00 pm 

Sunday 1:00 pm to 5:00 pm

F R E E  R E P O R T

U N L O C K  TH E  S E C R E T  O F  
S M A R T  S T O C K  IN V E S T IN G
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Sports
On the

Sidelines
MBA

100, VUtoNngton 67 
Toronto M  bcramdntoM 
New York 07. Indians 69 
New Jersey 117, Houston 112, OT 
MHweuk** >1. Orlando >4
UlAmi AO Dhila^AlnMe MMiami He, rnnaoaipnia o/
Minnesota 104. Boston06 
L A . Lahwe l i t ,  Phoenix 109 
Chicago 110, Choriotto 70 
San Antonio 00. Aianto 70 
Detroit 07, Denver 67 
Utah M . Golden State 06

Thursday's Qt
Houston at Chanoos, 6:30 p.m. 
t aosntsnio at Cisv eland. 0:30 pm
Detroit 

Calf. 0:90

NHL

vs. LA Clippsrs at Anaheim, 
.*30p.m.

Buffalo 2. Carolina 1 ,
Montreal 4, Boston 2 
Washington 3, Tampa Bay 2, OT 
Toronto 3, Detroit 0 
Dallas 3. Colorado 2 
Phoenix 6, Vancouver 1 
San Jose 7, Calgary 1 
Anaheim 0, Florida 3

Carolina at Ottawa, 8:30 pm. 
Philadelphia atN.Y. Rangers, 6:30 p.m. 
Pittsburgh at New Jersey. 6:30 p.m. 
Toronto at Chicago, 7:30 p.m.
N.V. Islanders at St. Louis, 7:30 p.m. 
Anaheim at Colorado, • pet.
Florida at lea Angeles, 0:30 p.m.

NCAA Basketball
BAST

Lehigh 06, Am y 02 
Manhattan 70. C olgate 62 
Mo.-Kansas City OT. Buffalo 67 
Navy 07, BudmelSO 
St. BonsivanturoOO, Canlsius 55 
Temple 76, Dugueana 62 
Vermont 64, Dartmouth 53 

SOUTH
American U. 61, James Madison 64 
Appalachian St. 70, W. Carolina 64 
Arhanoas 70, Auburn 66 
Furman 60, citadel 67 
Jackson St. 07, ArtL-PIne Bluff 50 
Kentucky 70. Alabama 67 
Maryland 70. Georgia Tech 67 
Mfemi, Ohio 71. Marshall 54 
Mlnftifpp160 LSU 56 
Mississippi St. 69, Georgia 64 .
North Carolina 74, N. Carolina St 60 
Old Dominion 62. Richmond 57 
Radtard 66, \Mn6uop 64 
S. Carolina St 71, Norfolk S t 60 
Soutft Carolina 01, Ibnnassao 61 
WWkam 6 Mary 04, George Maaon 66 

.^MIDWCST 
I Groan 71. Ohio U. 66 
on 04, SW Mtaaouri St. 60

____ j  62. Wlaoonsln 46
Illinois 8t. 87, Bradley 54 
Mkhigar St. 76. Iowa 57 
Nose Dame 63. Syracuse 63 
Purdue 02. Ohio St 71 
Toledo 101, Cent. Mkhigan 70 
Valparaiso 67, N. Illinois 73 
W. Michigan06, E. Michigan 86 

SOUTHWEST 
w Oktohmna 64. Iowa St 63 

Texas* 05. Nebraska 01 
Texas Tech 70. Kansas St 76 

PAR W IS T
Colorado 64, Baylor 71 *
Colorado SL 61, San Jose St. 52 
Loyola Marymount 61, Pepperdine 79. 

OT
Portland St. 77, Weber St. 65 
UCLA 101. Southern Cal 64

Iff B R IE F
Murat, Mallon lead

WEST PALM BEACH. Fla. 
(AP) -  Pot Hurst and Meg Mallon 
shot matching 5-under-par 67s on 
Wednesday to share the first- 
round lead in the LPGA Office 
Depot tournament.

Neither played last year in the 
first LPGA event at Ibis Country 
Club but it didn't seem to matter. 
Hunt had six birdies and a bogey 
and Mallon made five birdies on 
the 6,195-yard Heritage, one of 
two courses being used this week.

Sweden's Helen Alfredsson 
and Peru's Alicia Dibos were a 
stroke back after 68s on the 
Heritage. Wendy Ward and 
Maggie Halpin were low on the 
adjacent, 6.277-yard Legend 
course with 69s.

A team headed by Alfreddson 
led the pro-am at 18-under 54.

Rangers In Amarillo
The Tfexas Rangers' Winter 

Caravan will be in Amarillo 
Wednesday.

Manager Johnny Oales, pitcher 
Marti Brandenbrug, pitcher Darien 
Oliver, infielder Lee Stevens, 
television announcer Bill Jones 
and radio announcer Eric Nadel 
are scheduled to appear at the 
Westgate Mall at the Center Court 
from 5:30 p.m. to 7 p.m.

H.S. Baseball
The vanity basabal schedule of tie

— j  tAJpkl̂ toftoĴ kto fttltoap tortrivrvroru ¥?niwiHCw®, rs »wBi^BwO
w u n n u f liy  oy ntfiTOra nign ocnooi 
AdiMo Director CcWq Vfcnzar and head 
basebsl coach Pat* Rodriguez:

Feh. 1, Aral day of pracSoe; Fab. 17, 
Scrimmage with i abbggk Estecado, at 
Hereford. 4 p.m.; Feb. H , Scrimmage 
wtth LeveRand. at Hereford, 1 p.m.; 
Fab. B4, Tube, at Hereford, 4:30p.m.;

TBA:
March 6, at Lavaiand, 4 p.m.;

M ifti r, nsrowxo nigni ocnoot aejnwh, 
at H ere ford  2 p.m.; Marcb 10, at 
Amertte River Road, 4 p m ; March 12- 
14, Lubbock Rooeevelt tournament, 
TBA; March 20-21, Burkebumett

T~ f*> A • BA»ournBiTiBni| i MBfvn ab, si
Canyon, 4 ;30 p.m.; Maroh 26. Borgar, 
at Hartford, 1 p.m.; March 31, at 

> CaprocR. 4 A0 p.m.;
r l4, Pampa, at Hereford, 1 p.m.; 
T, at Canyon Randai, 4:30p.m.; 

IB. Oumaa, at Hare*ord.4J0p.ni.; 
Apr* 14 «*• April 17, Canyon, at 
HareAord,4JOpm.; AprtIB.atBorger
1 pm ; April SI. Amarillo Caprock. at 
Hereford, 4:30 p.m.; Aar* 34. at 
Pampa, 4 30 p m»; Apr* I t .  Canyon 
HandaU, at HoroAord. 1 p.m.; Apr* 3B, 

4:30 p.m.

S u p e r  B o w l h is to ric a lly  w o n  th ro u g h  air
By BARRY W ILNER 

AP Football W riter
SAN DIEGO The Broocoa brag 

About Terrell Davis and his power 
running. The Pickers counter with 
emerging star Dorsey Levens. And 
how about those pile-pushing 
linemen!

Hogwash. History shows it's the 
passers who determine the Super 
Bowl outcome.

Green Bay and Denver certainly 
come well equipped for Sunday's 
game, with three-time league MVP

Brett Favre facing John El way, the 
NFL's winningest regular-season 
quarterback.

Favre guides a passing attack as 
versatile a t  those from recent Super 
Bowl winners from San Francisco, 
Dallas or Washington -  or even the 
great Steelers and Raiders teams that 
played bombs-away offense. Sure, 
running backs Emmitt Smith, Roger 
Craig and Franco Harris were focal 
points for those championship clubs. 
All were superb runners.

But they also were excellent

SUPER BOV/L 
XXXII

receivers, which always came in 
handy in their Super Bowls. Aad, as 
often as not, the running backs were 
complements for Lynn Swann and 
John Stallworth, Jerry Rice and John 
Taylor, Michael Irvin and Jay 
Novacek.

"Look at it like this," said 
Antonio Freeman, Green Bay's

leading receiver with 81 catches for 
1,243 yards and 12 TDs. " I ’m glad 
I'm  not the defensive coordinator for 
the Denver Broncos. Not that we 
can't be stopped, but it is a difficult 
situation.

"Take a guy like Robert,” 
Freeman said, inferring to his wideout 
partner, Robert Brooks (60, 1,010, 
7TDs), who returned from reconstruc
tive knee surgery this season. "H e's 
a proven guy who makes plays.

"Then you have a young emerging 
guy like me and a big tight end who

can catch like Mark Chmura and 
Dorsey coming out of the backfield. 
Then you throw in Brett, the best 
quartesbnek in the game. It's a 
versatile offense that can do a lot of 
damage and presents a great 
challenge to any defense."

As does Denver's strike force, led 
by Elway, whose'quest to win an NFL 
title after going 0-3 in previous Super 
Bowls Anally might be satisfied 
because of the talent at his disposal.

Please see AIR, page 6A

Photo by Julius Bodner

Above the fray
Hereford's Chris Hendershot reaches to grab a rebound Tuesday night during a junior varsity 
game with the Dumas Demons J V at Hereford Junior High School gymnasium. Hendershot 
scored 20 points to lead the W hitefaces to a 51-36 win to improve their season record to 
17-4. The Hereford JV team will travel to Amarillo Caprock for a game with the Longhorns 
JV at 6 p.m. Friday.

Stars melt 
Avalanche
Nieuwendyk 
tallies twice,
Sydor rings 
up 3 points

DALLAS (AP) -  Joe Nieuwendyk 
scored twice and Darryl Sydor had a 
goal and two assists as the Dallas 
Stars beat the Colorado Avalanche 
3-2 Wednesday night

Dallas leads the NHL with 70 
points. Detroit is second wilh 66 and 
Colorado is third with 64.

Stars goalie Ed Belfour stopped 18 
of 20 shots for his 24th victory. 
Dallas killed off a four-minute 
Avalanche power play early in the 
third period to preserve a two-goal 
lead.

Colorado narrowed the deficit to 
3-2 with 7:02 remaining on Eric 
Lacroix's backhander, his ninth goal 
of the season. But the Avalanche 
were unable to complete the 
comeback after going unbeaten 
(2-0-3) in their previous five games.

Nieuwendyk's 21st goal was the 
only score of the first period. He 
added his 22nd in the second to help 
the Stars improve to 2-0-1 against the 
Avalanche this season.

Sydor assisted on both of

Colorado 0 1 1 -6
Dallas 1 2 6 -3

First Fadod-1, Dallas. Nieuwendyk 21 
(Sydor. Hogue), 13.1)7. R n S N i  Odpers, Col 
(slashing), 5:23: Forsbarg, Co! (cross enseking). 
9:14; Lentlnon, Dal (cross-cnocking), 18:17; 
Forsbarg, Col (roughing), 16:51; Lomleux, Col 
(roughing), 16:51: OzoTinsh, Col, misconduct. 
16:51; Ludwig, Dal. double minor (roughing), 
16:51; Carbonnsau. DM, misconduct, 16:51; 
Modano, Dal (cross-checking), 17:28; Odgers. 
Col (high-sticking), 17:26; Colorado bsnch, 
served by leroux (unsportsmanlike conduct). 
16:22.

Second Partod--2. Dallas. Sydor 9 (Mvshtol, 
Modano). 1:46. 3, Colorado, Daadmarsh 14 
(Krupp, Sakic). 4:36 (pp). 4. Dallas. Nisuwandyk 
22 (Zubov, Sydor). i2:2S(pp). Penalties-Raw. 
Del (holding sdck).3D0; Ludwig,Del (elbowing). 
4:32; Hatcher, Dal (croas-chsddng). 6:54; Fools. 
Col (Intsrlsrsnoa). 11:45; Lsroux, Col, double 
minor (high sticking), 16:13.

Third Padod-S. Colorado, Lacroix 8 (Corbet, 
Kurd), 12:56. Penalties- Balfour. Dal. served by 
Verbeek. double minor (high-sticking). 30; Raid. 
Dal (holding stick), 10:51; Daadmarsh, Col 
(interfertnee), 14:23.

Shots on goal-Colorado 7-8-5--20. Dallas 
10-15-6-31 Power plsyOppomnfflss Pnkwarto 
1 of 7; Dallas 1 of 7. Goalies Colorado, Roy 
19-7-12 (31 shots-20 saves). Dallas, BeHbur 
24-7-8 (20-18). A -16,928 (1S.924L Referee 
Steven Wslkom. Linesmen- Wbyn* Bonney, Jay 
Sharrers.

Nieuwendyk’s goals, and he scored 
his ninth goal at 1:48 of the second 
period on a rebound for a 2-0 lead.

Colorado took advantage of ,a 
two-man advantage at 4:38 of the 
second period when Adam Deadm- 
arsh slid a rebound under Belfour for 
his 14th goal.

Dallas restored its lead to 3-1 at 
12:25 of the second period on 
Nieuwendyk's second goal of the 
game while the Stars were on the 
power play.

P e r d u e  s p u r s  w in  

o v e r  A t la n t a , 9 0 -7 6
SAN ANTONIO (AP) - With 

the San Antonio Spurs, the 
starting lineup keeps changing, 
but the results remain the same.

Will Perdue, replacing Sean 
Elliott, tied his career-high with 
19 points and had 14 rebounds, 
leading San Antonio past the 
Atlanta Hawks 90-76 Wednesday 
night.

Elliott was placed on the 
injured list Wednesday with 
recurring pain in his right knee 
and additional tendinitis in his left 
knee.

"We came out with a lot of 
energy tonight and really took 
advantage of a team that played 
two games in two nights," said 
Perdue, who also blocked two 
shots. "We got some put-backs 
and had a lot of points in the painL 
That’s what can happen with a big 
lineup out there."

“ Th a t starting lineup  
is  som a thing w e ’ve  
been toying with off and 
on in practice. It may not 
fit o ur plan every game, 
but tonight it worked out 
w e ll."

— Gregg Popovich

San Antonio coach Gregg 
Popovich started three 7-footcrs- 
Perdue, Tim Duncan and David 
Robinson. Duncan had 23 points 
and Robinson had 12 for San 
Antonio, which won for the 18th 
time in the last 21 games.

" I  always like the way Will 
plays," Popovich said. "That

Please see PERDUE, page 6A

N e ts  e d g e  R o c k e ts , 1 1 7 - 1 1 2  O T
EAST RUTHERFORD, N J . (AP) 

— The Houston Rockets were 
distracted, dismayed and on edge. 
Surprisingly, they still managed to 
play a competitive game.

On a day of swirling trade rumors 
involving a proposed deal that would 
sent Damon Stoudamire to the 
Rockets, the New Jersey Nets made 
matters worse for Houston as Jayson 
Williams had 25 points and 19 
rebounds Wednesday night in a 
117-112 overtime victory.

"It was like a morgue in here 
tonight," Charles Barkley said. " I t’s 
been a crazy day for the team, the 
team is kind of in shock. It’s a tough 
situation right now. One of the most 
difficult situations I've ever had to 
play in."

He said it was something that 
could not be put aside.

“They are miserable," Kevin 
Willis said of the team. " I hate to see 
that because I give my all. I’m very 
dedicated. I'm a fighter and a team 
player and I enjoy this group of guys. 
Hopefully I'll continue to."

The overtime loss brought a

HOUSTON (112): Rhodes 7-10 2-4 16. 
Barkley 5-10 2-3 12. Willis 6-12 3-3 20. Draxlar 
12-26 6 4 26. Malonay 613 3-316. Ella 3-5 0-0
6, Harrington 1-50-02, Price 1-10-13, Johnson 
2 6 2-3 7. Bullard 0-0 0-0 0. Davis 0 0 0-0 0. 
Totals 45-08 15-21 112.

NEW JERSEY (117): GUI 4-10 611 17. Van 
Horn 8-17 2-219. Williams 11 -16 3-6 25. Kittles 
3-13 3-4 10, Cassell 6164-517, Harns 1 -4 2*2 
4, Douglas 6 9  1 -3 11. Benoit 6 6  0-0 14, Cage 
0 0 0 0 0 Totals 44-90 23-33 117.
Houston 36 14 31 23 6-112
New Jarsay 28 30 23 23 13-117

3-Pom (goals-Houston 7-21 (Malonay 3-8, 
Willis 1-1, Price 1-1, Johnson 1-2, Draxlar 1-6, 
E lla 0-1. Berkley 6  2). New Jarsay 614 (Benoit 
2-3, Cassell 1-1. Gill 1-2, Kittles 1-3, Van Horn
1 -4. Williams 61) Fouled out-None. Rebounds 
Houston 47 (Willis 13). New Jarsay 61 (Williams 
19). Assists-Houston 25 (Barkley 7). New Jersey 
24 (Cassell. Douglas 7). Total fouls--Houston 26. 
New Jarsay 18. Technicals-New Jersey illegal 
defense. 6. A -1 7.328 (20,049)

disappointing finish to a day most of 
the Rockets would rather forget.

Rumors ran rampant that the 
Rockets were ready to pull the trigger 
on a trade that would have sent 
Willis, Mario Elie and another player 
— Matt Maloney, Brent Price or 
Emanuel Davis — to the Raptors for 
Stoudamire, Walt Williams and Zan 
Tabak.

"No question it was very difficult

Carr guns for 31 as Tech 
edges Jayhawks, 79*76

LUBBOCK (AP) -  The Texas 
Tech Red Raiders got just what they 
needed to end a three-game Big 12 
Conference losing streak.

Texas Tech got 31 points from 
Cory Carr, dutch free throw shooting 
from Rayford Young down the stretch 
and a strong second half from Cliff 
Owens, resulting in a 79-76 victory 
Wednesday night over Kansas State.

The victory was the first for Tbxas 
Tech (8-7,2-3) since a 66-55 victory 
over Iowa State on Jan. 3 and, at least 
for the moment, boosts the morale of 
a slumping Raider team.

"This is very important for us," 
said Carr, who scored in double 
figures for dm ,36th consecutive 
game. "Our confidence was low, our 
self-esteem was low. Some people 
were pointing figures. We pulled 
together tonight. Gvtainly any game
you win at this point is a confidence
booster for your team."

State (11 -5.2-4)

tlL(11-S): \toe*evic 1-20-0 2. QriUn 
2-30-04, Rhode* 616 671 S.Swartzendruber 
7-9 3-4 21, Davit 6 9  4-4 13, Otoe 4 12 6 7  13. 
L0p*Z 61 6 0  Oy ^ y - 4  6 0  4, Raid 2 3 6 0  4,
Slmt 61 6 0  0 

Teeoe Tech (67] 
16156*31, Philip*
Bonewftz 6 9  6 0  14, Roberto 2-4

266017-22 76.
7): Owens 611 2-5i2,C*rr

631-57, Ybung 2-7 669, 
, Robert* 2-4 6 b  4, Myers 

1-2 6 0  2. Carmichael 6 0  6 0  0 Totals 2*-Si 
16287*.

HOMme-KanoM S t 3S, Tech 2S. 6  Point 
goafs Kaneae I t  7*17 (Rhodet 62, Swarasndr- 
uber 4-4, Dari* 3*9. Lopez 61, Reid 6 1 V Tech 
7-14 (Carr 6S. Young 63. Borwwltz 4-9). Fouled 
out--None. Rebounds--Kansas SL S3 (Rhodes 
9), Tech 32 (Owens •). AeMeU Ktoises St 18 
(Dies 3), Tech 17(YoungS). Total foul*--Kansas 
St. 18. Tech 1S.A~7,418.

its fourth loss in five tam es
With Tech leading 75-74,

State fouled Young wirtl 10 J  seconds 
to play, but he made both ends of a 
1-and-1 to put the Red Raiders up by 
three.

Kansas State's Duane Davis hit 
two free throws to cut the lead to one 
point again with 4.7

i TECH, 6A
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Photo by Julius Bodnar

Reaching for a pass
Hereford’s Vfalerie Guzman goes after a pass as Lacey Beauchamp 
of Dumas defends Tuesday night during a District 1 -4 A game 
at Whiteface Gymnasium. Hereford won to op its record to 
22-3 and 6-2 in district.

to come out and play," Maloney said. 
"This has been a long day for a lot 
of us, there has been a lot of 
anticipation-"

The players sat in their hotel 
rooms during the afternoon frantically 
calling their agents and awaiting word 
of a deal, but none came.

The Rockets didn’t announce their 
starting lineup until just before 
gametime -  about 20 minutes later 
than usual. And Elie, who had 
described before the game how 
distraught he was over the prospect 
of being traded, had been replaced by 
Rodrick Rhodes.

" I t’s tough to swallow. I've given 
this team a lot and I don’t think I’m 
being treated with much respect," 
Elie said.

Elie eventually checked in late in 
the first quarter, having sat through 
a barrage of comments from hecklers 
behind the Rockets bench screaming 
"Put Stoudamire in, Rudy!"

"This happens every year at this 
time. Everybody talks," Houston

Please see ROCKETS, page 6A

Senior PGA's 
Gilbert dies 
from cancer

The Associated Press
Larry Gilbert, who died Wednes

day after a brief battle with lung 
cancer, was the classic Senior PGA 
Tour success story, a club pro who 
won less than $20,000on the regular
tour before tapping into the over-50 

3.2 million in winnings. 
Gilbert, 55, was diagnosed with

inoperable cancer in September, less 
than two months after winning the 
Senior Players Championship, the 
biggest victory of his career. He died 
at Samaritan Hospital in Lexington, 
Ky.

" It 's  a tragedy to lose a man as 
fine as Larry Gilbert just a* he 
reached the pinnacle of his career," 
PGA Tour commissioner Tim 
Fine hem said Wednesday.

"T he Ford Senior Players 
Championship was the level of 
achievement he had worked for his 

Please see GILBERT, pegs 6A
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NHL ROUNDUP Air Tech
Babr—  2, Hucrtc anaa 1

BU FFA LO . N.Y. (A P ) -  Dominfc 
isok stopped 32 shots as Buffalo 

beat Carolina 2-1 Wednesday night, 
giving the Sabres four victorias in Viva 
games this season against the 
Hurricanes.

Haaek, stiM looking for his first 
shutout in January after posting six in 
December, faced ]ust five shots in the 
final period as Buffalo handed

Bond ra, who has scored 18 times 
in 21 career gomes against Tampa 
Bay, became the fourth NHL player to 
reach 30 goals this season.

Bondra acored at 18:13 of the 
second period to puN the Capitals to 
2-1, then tied it witha backhander 36 
seconds into the third period.

SA N  JO S E . 6aJJf. (A P ) -  Tony

Carolina its third straight I
Curtis Brown and Dixon Ward

scored for Buffalo, which was coming 
off a 3-0 loss to the Philadelphia 
Flyers on Tuesday night. Jeff O ’Neill 
ended Hasek's shutout bid when he 
scored in the second period.

With the victory, the Sabres pulled 
into a tie with the New York Rangers 
for eighth place in the Eastern 
Conference. They also moved four 
points ahead of the last-place 
Hurricanes in the Northeast Division.

Maple Leafe 3, Rad W lnga 0
D E TR O IT (AP) Felix Potvm n 

his se
i made

28 saves for his second shutout of the 
season and the Toronto Maple Leafs 
beat Detroit 3-0 Wednesday, the Red 
Wings' second loss in as many nights.

Igor Korolev. Fredrik Mod in and 
Jason Smith scored the goals for the 
Maple Leafs, who won for just the 
second time in their last eight games.

Detroit, which lost 3-1 Tuesday at 
New Jersey, dropped games on 
consecuti ve days for the first time this 
season. The Stanley Cup champion 
Red Wings have lost two in a row for 
just the second time.

Potvin’s shutout was the ninth of 
his career and just the second against 
Detroit this year. Colorado's Craig
Billington beat the Red Wings 2-0 on 
Nov. 11.

Canadlena 4, Bruins 2
M O N TR EAL (AP) ~ Patrick Poulin, 

playing first game since being 
acquired from Tampa Bay, scored the 
winner as the Montreal Canadians 
beat the Boston Bruins 4-2 Wednes
day night.

Poulin, who came to the Habs last 
week with Igor Ulanov and Mick 
Vukota, broke a 2-2 tie late in the 
second period when he one-timed 
Vincent Damphousse’s centering pass 
behind Boston goalie Byron Dafoe.

Damphousse stripped Boston's 
Dmitri Khristich of the puck on a 
Bruins' power play before setting up 
Poulin for just his third goal. It also 
was the first shorthanded goal allowed 
by Boston this season.

Martin Rucinsky then added an 
insurance goal in the third period. 
Dafoe made the original stop on 
Rucinsky before the puck deflected in 
off Boston defenseman Don Sweeney.

Granato scored two goals 
assisted on two and five other Sharks 
had goals as San Jose boat the 
Calgary Flames 7-1 Wednesday night.

Marcus Rsgnarsson, Jeff F risssn, 
Mice Rathja, John M s c tsan and Mfce 
Ricci also scored for the Sharks, who 
set a season high for goals in a game 
while handing the Flames their worst 
loss of the season.

Th e  victory was only the Sharks' 
fourth in 20 meetings against the 
Flames at San Jose. It also gave 
Sharks coach Darryl Sutter a win 
against his brother, Brian Sutter, 
whose Flames took the first meeting 
between the teams 3-2 In overtime in 
December.

Goaltender Mike Vernon stopped 
31 of Calgary's 32 shots.

Coyotes f , Canucks 1
V A N CO U V ER . British Columbia 

(AP) -  Mike Gartner had two goals 
and an assist as the Phoenix C oyotes 
beat Vancouver 6-1 in a fight-filled 
game weoneooay ntgrn, extending me 
Canucks’ winless streak to seven.

Keith Tkachuk. Delias Drake and 
Cliff Ronning each had a goal and an 
assist for Phoenix. The Canucks are 
0-5-2 in their last seven games.

Th e  Coyotes and Canucks 
combined for 205 minutes inpenalties. 
Coming off last Thursday’s 6-2 loss in 
Buffalo which included two third-pe
riod brawls. 217 penalty minutes snd 
$60,000 in league fines, the Canucks 
got battling early in their first game 
after the NHL All-Star break.

With Vancouver trailing 2-0, a 
major brawl broke out 8:19 into the 
game when Vancouver's Scott Walter 
bumped Michel Petit, who had just 
chased down the puck for an icing call.

Mighty Ducks 8, Panthers 3
ANAHEIM , Calif. (AP ) -  Paul 

Kariya capped his third career hat trick 
with a penalty shot in the second 
period and the Anaheim Mighty Ducks 
set a team record for goals, beating 
the Florida Panthers 8-3 Wednesday 
night.

Kariya has 12 goals and 11 assists 
in 17ga*.ies since ending a 32-game 
holdout on Dec. 11. He tied his own 
team record with a four-point first 
period.

All-Star M VP Teemu Selanne 
ended a five-game goal-scoring 
drought with two goals, raising his

Davis led the AFC is 
i opens things for the 
,of which Davis(42catches)is 

a  key part. Rod Smith had a break
through year with 70 catches for 
1,180 yards rod 12 TDa, mid Ed 
McCaffirey is aa outstanding 

i receiver. Shannon Sharpe, 
Davis an All-Pro. is the best 

tight end in the 
had 72 catches for a  

leer-high 15.4-yard average.
MI think it's tough when you have 

Terrell Davis and you are the No. 1 
rushing offense in the league to get 
those guys the appreciation that they 
really deserve," El way said. '"Those 
guys have been there week in and 
week out, and they’ve made big. big 
plays for us. They're big. strong 
targets and they can really catch the 
ball well. I ’m really glad they're on 
the ends.1"

The outcome of most Super Bowls 
has ridden on pass production. Four 
of San Francisco's five wins were the 
result of the 49ers moving swiftly 
through the air and their defense 
generally shotting down Elway, Dan 
Marino, Ken Anderson and Stan 
Humphries. The final two titles in 
Pittsburgh’s unprecedented 1970s run

Perdue

featured wide-open approaches

Swann and Stallworth.
The Raiders won two of their 

titles with aerial extravaganzas. t s
*  open a Super Bowl with 

his arm . So did Doug WUhams, Jim 
Plunkett and Sieve Young.

Star receivers such as Rice and 
Michael Irvin. Otis Ihylor and Cliff 
Branch, Swam and Stallworth were 
catalysts to super victories.

Certainly Favre and Elway and 
their receivers are capable o f such 
feats. The group that performs those 
heroics likely will be celebrating 
Sunday night.

" If  they win that matchup, or we 
win it, that's true," Broncos 
corneiback Ray Crockett said. "It's  
a concern that their receivers can 
catch a short pass and break it all the 

f. But every week you step on the 
that's a concern.

"W hat they do is run good routes 
and run well with the ball, but they’re 
not just real fast receivers. They 
really know what lodo once they catch 
it. They throw so many short routes 
you're not going to stop them from 
catching bails. You have to stop them 
from getting extra yards."

remaining, mid the Wildcats fouled 
throwing to Young immediately. The sophomore 

guard iced the game by hitting two 
more foul shots with 3.9 seconds to 
pUy.

"We just didn't make the plays

to ," Wildcats coach Ibm  Asbury 
said. "We have to stop doing dumb 
things. We had our opportunities, and 
we didn't make any plays, and we 
didn't have an answer for Carr."

Aaron Swaftreodruber led Kansas 
State with 21 points. Shawn Rhodes 
added 15 points, and Davis and 
Manny Dies added 13 points apiece.

Dies, the Big 12 player of the

week, did not start because of 
disci] pi inary reasons, having arrived 
late for practice Monday.

Ibxas Tbch struggled through the 
first half, shooting 35 percent A 15-4 
run midway »t*«oMgh the second hfif 
finally lifted the Raiders, who shot 67 
percent after halftime.

" I 'm  very proud of our team, 
especially in the second half," Tech 
coach James Dickey said. "Our l
really responded, made some big 
plays, did a  great job defensively, and 
played with confidence. We shot the 
ball well in the second half, and that 
makes a big difference in the 
ballgame."

way. I 
field.

starting lineup is something we've 
been toying with off and on in 
practice. It may not fit our plan 
every game, but tonight it worked 
out welL"

Eldridge Recasner scored 16 
points off of the bench to lead the 
cold-shooting Hawks, who shot 
only 35.1 percent from the field. 
Steve Smith added 13 points, but 
was only 4 of 12 shooting.

"The large lineup didn’t do 
anything to change our game," 
Atlanta coach Lenny Wilkens 
said. "We just didn’t shoot well, 
didn’t route on defense."

The Spurs scored on their first 
five possessions for a 10-0 lead 
and never trailed in the game. 
Duncan had 11 of his points in the

first quarter as San Antonio built 
the lead to 27-12 after the first

Atlanu was ll-for-37 from the 
field in the first half, as San 
Antonio jumped out to a 50-30 
halftime lead.

Perdue scored seven of his 
points in the third quarter helping 
San Antonio build its biggest lead 
of the game, 74-44, with 1:33 
remaining in the third quarter on 
two Perdue free throws.

Trailing 76-46 entering the 
fourth quarter, A tlanu went on a 
22-4 run to start the quarter to 
draw within 80-68 with 4:07 to 
play.

San Antonio survived the run 
as Monty Williams had eight 
fourth-quarter points.

Gilbert

Capitals 3, Lightning 2. O T  league-leading total to 35. Joe Sacco
TAMPA, Fla. (AP) -  Kelly Miller and -  - -
>red with 1:28 left in overtime andscored

Peter Bondra added two goals as the 
Washington Capitals sent the Tampa 
Bay Lightning to their seventh straight 
loss, 3-2 Wednesday night.

Miller’s wrist shot from the slot gave 
Washington its third straight triumph.

Rockets________
coach Rudy Tomjanovich said. "We 
made it our policy to keep our mouths 
shut and do it behind closed doors.

"  I don’t know where this (rumor) 
came from, but it's counterproductive 
and very disruptive. It’s causing a lot 
of bad feelings."

Maloney and Willis were in their 
customary spots in the starting five, 
and Maloney showed no concern as 
he launched seven shots in the first 
quarter and made five to score 13 
points -  almost six more than his 
average.

The Rockets went ahead by 11 
points early on. the Nets came back 
and led by as many as eight, and the 
teams went into the fourth quarter 
tied 81-81.

Clyde Drcx ler, activated from the 
injured list early in the day, led 
Houston with 26 points. But he 
missed the potential winning basket 
late in regulation, forcing an 
off-balance 3-pointcr with about two 
seconds left.

Keith Van Horn added 19 points 
for New Jersey, Cassell and Gill had 
17 each and David Benoit a season-t
high 14.

ecviES 6

Warren Rychel also scored and 
Matt Cullen got his first N HL goal, 
helping the Ducks win for only the fifth 
time in their last 22 games.

Radek Dvorak, Ed Jovanovski and 
Scott Mellanby scored for the 
Panthers, winless in their last eight 
games (0-4-4).

CU stomps Baylor
BOULDER, Colo. (AP) — Kenny 

Price sparked two key runs and 
scored 23 points in leading Colorado 
to an 84-71 Big 12 victory over 
Baylor Wednesday night.

Ronnie DeGray led Colorado with 
16 points. Other Buffs in double 
figures were Marlon Hughes with 20, 
while Will Smith and Charlie Melvin 
each scored 10 points.

entire life and he spoke often of how 
gratifying it was for him to play 
against the best and prevail."

Gilbert was one of four senior tour 
members diagnosed with cancer in 
1997, joining Arnold Palmer and Jim 
Colbert, who each had prostate 
surgery, and Bruce Devlin, who had 
his right kidney removed. Gilbert was 
the only one of the four whose 
condition could not be treated.

Doctors discovered a small tumor 
on Gilbert’s lung during a routine

physical and believed it was in the 
early stages, but further exams found 
the cancer had spread through the 
bloodstream and reached his shoulder 
and ribs.

Gilbert, bom Nov. 19, 1942, in 
Fort Knox, Ky., was the NCAA 
college division champion at Middle 
Tennessee State in 1965.

Gilbert is survived by his wife, 
Brenda, and two adult children, Allen 
and Chris.
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Thank 
Goodness!!

We've got The Ave. A.
and E. Park Ave. 

Location Going Again.
We regret this happening 
and hope it doesn't occur 

again for a long/long time.

Goodin Fuels
364-3366
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(AP) - Michael 
m d  his wife acted

MICHAEL CRICHTON
ST. LOUIS 

Crichton says he 
out the plot turns la their “TWister” 
screenplay while they were writing
it.

Crichton and Anne-Marie Martin 
used several sources, including books 
and videos about tornado chasers, to 
create the screenplay, he testified 
Wednesday in a lawsuit alleging he 
stole the screenplay for the hit movie.

Stephen Kessler contends in his 
19% lawsuit that some of the biggest 
names in Hollywood - including 
Steven Spielberg - ripped off his 
Script “Catch the Wind’* to make 
’‘Twister.*’ Kessler seeks the entire 
multimillion-doUar profit from 
“ Twister.**

Crichton said he and Ms. Martin 
had never heard of Kessler or his 
screenplay before he filed the lawsuit.

They got the idea to write a 
screenplay after seeing a TV 
documentary about storm chasers, 
Crichton testified. They decided to 
make theirs “a zany and screwball 
comedy’* with a touch of drama, 
based on the 1940scomedy “ My Girl 
Friday,” he said.

Crichton, who also wrote the novel 
Jurassic Park and helped create the 
hit TV show “ ER,** said Ms. Martin 
came up with “TVister” plot and 
dialogue ideas while he typed them.

“ We basically acted it out,” 
Crichton said.

CALISTA FLOCKHART
MORRISTOWN. Tenn. (AP) - 

“ Ally McBeal”  suits Calista 
Flockhart just fine, say her parents.

“ We can see a lot of things that 
sort of look like her,'* her father. 
Ronald Flockhart, told the Citizen 
Tribune this week. "She uses the 
phrase, 'Excuse me, please?' She’s 
used that since she was a kid.”

“ Ally McBeal,” her irreverent 
show on Fox about a young Boston 
lawyer, beat out “ Seinfeld” and 
other heavy hitters to win a Golden 
Globe award this week as the best TV 
comedy. And the 33-year-old 
Flockhart won best actress in the 
category.

The Flockharts, who moved to 
Morristown from Buffalo, N.Y., in 
1995, are among the biggest fans of
“ Ally.”
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'H a w a ii F iv e -O ’ s ta r  d e a d  at 77

Of count, I love the show," Ka;
said. “ But I ’m 3

mother.

PAUL NEWMAN
HARTFORD, Conn. (AP) - Paul 

Newman is poenng some of his salad 
dressing profits into a favorite cause: 
land preservation.

The actor wants the state to set 
aside more money to preserve land, 
and on Wednesday he pledged 
$500,000 from sale o f his 
“ Newman’sOwn*' food products to 
help preserve the Trout Brook Valley 
near his Westport home.

• - The valley includes a 700-acre 
parcel owned by a water company 
and slated for a $14 million sale so 
that a golf course and 100 homes can 
be built.

“ Spaghetti sauce and salad 
dressing are useful sometimes,'* 
Newman joked at a news conference 
by the nonprofit Trust for Public 
Land.

R e p .  J e s s i e  S t r a t t o n ,  
co-chairwoman of the General 
Assembly's Environment Committee, 
said lawmakers plan to change 
regulations, seek tax benefits and 
come up with other ways for more 
water company land to be preserved 
instead of developed.

Newman, star of such films as 
v Cool Hand Luke” and “ Butch 
Cassidy and the Sundance Kid,” also 
donates profits from his food line to 
charity.

JACQUELINE STALLONE
SANTA MONICA, Calif. (AP) - 

Sylvester Stallone’s mother under
went angioplasty after a heart attack 
that left her unconscious at her home.

Jacqueline Stallone was recovering 
well Wednesday from the surgery to 
clear clogged heart arteries, said 
hospital spokeswoman Lindi Funston.

The actor’s mother was moved to 
a private room at St. John’s Hospital 
and Medical Center and could go

home as soon as Friday.
“ She's actually doing great,” Ms. 

Funston said.
Ms. Stallone, who hag.no history 

of heart problems, was found 
unconscious in her home Monday. 
She said she had been working out 
last week for a guest appearance on 
the trapeze with Cirque du Soleil.

E M B E T H  D A V I D T Z
NEW YORK (AP) - At32, Embeth 

Davidtz figures sne's too old for that 
hungry look she has in “ The 
Gingerbread Man.”

“ When you’re 20, it’s fine to look 
like Kate Moss,” the actress told 
Parade magazine for its Jan. 25 issue. 
“ I’m not 20 anymore.”

The South African actress, who bares 
it all in Robert Altman’s latest film, 
said she didn’t like how skinny she 
looked in her nude scenes.

“ I didn't mind when I Was doing 
it, but it bothered me when I saw the 
film because I was in a room with other 
people, and when the lights came 
I'd  have to shake their hands,” s 
said.

Davidtz, who also had nude scenes 
in “ Schindler’s List,” said it’s not 
the baring-it-all that bothered her.

“ In ‘Gingerbread Man,' I looked 
quite frail, bony and odd. There's 
something that appeals to men in some 
dark way about a creature like that,” 
said Davidtz, who has since gained 
10 pounds.

HONOLULU (AP) - Jack Lord, the no-nonsense 
“Hawaii Fire-0'* detective whose “Book 'em, Daano!” 
ended most episodes of TV's longest-numing crime 
show, died of heart failure at age 77.

Lard died Wednesday evening at his Honolulu home 
with his wife, Marie, at his side.

“Jack loved acting and he loved these islands.” 
Mrs. Lord said in a statement “Through all his years 
he was blessed with kindness, affection and support 
of many fans and friends. He always appreciated that 
and never forgot i t ”

Lord portrayed Steve McGarrett, the gruff head 
of a fictitious Hawaii police force known as Five-0, 
for 12 years. It ended in 1980 amid declining ratings 
when McGarrett busted his bitter enenfy. crime boss 
Wo Fat.

Actor James Mac Arthur played his ubiquitous 
sidekick, Danny “ Danno” Williams. Many of the 
284 episodes ended with McGarrett collaring the

criminals andi ; lo Williams, “Book'em. Danno! **i saying tc
“ Hawaii Five-0” initially faced local opposition 

because of its depiction of crime hi paradise. But its 
combination of adventure in the natural beauty of Hawaii
proved popidar. The CBS series was seen in 80 countries 
with a weekly audience estimated at more than 300 
million.

“ It really was an excellent marketing program to 
promote Hawaii as a vacation destination,^ said Stanley 
W. Hong, president of the Chamber of Commerce of 
Hawaii. “ People who have never been to Hawaii have 
only seen Hawaii through that program.”

Shot entirely on location in Hawaii, “Five-0” was 
the forerunner of other island shows, including 
“ Magnum, P.I.”

Lord produced and sometimes directed “Five-0.” 
Kam Fong, who played Detective Chin Ho Kelly, 
described Lord as a “ real hard taskmaster” but said 
he learned a lot from him.
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Give your noodles a bit of a lift 
b y  s tirr in g  In tw o  te a sp o o n s  
poppy seeds.

6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 | 9 PM | 9:30 10 PM | 10:30 11 PM
o Movie: Pippi Longstocklng *6' |(:20) Movie: Toy Story G' |(:45) Movie: Alice in Wonderland G w in  m inty r f i i in u Zorro
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© Baryta*! INBA Besketbai Orlando Magic el Miami Heat |SBTV Presents: Friday MgMM tha Super Bowl |

Doug [Rugrats Taxi lNewhart [Van Oyhe

P ~ Highlander: The Sartos Wether. Texas Ranger Mavis:» iw m w | WaMbwaa (1881) #♦* Movfa: Always (1908), Ho»y Hunter tree

n - T— f- Marta Isabel *i___ - If! aâe----------^  ti — ----1---JliQunM v#/ |ti ■■con w  vwwwwb P. Impacto iNoddsro |ai Ritmo

Death Tide at Tarawa In Search of HMtory |Movie: HeN to Eternity (1980) Jeffrey Hunter. David Jarman m  [In Search 1

f lT ~ nfl [nfI 's Orestsel Game |Super Bowl |NFL Lineman ChoNenge |0eHae Cheerteeders

\
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Call Jean Watts Classifieds 364-2030

Brand
Since t901 

Wart Ads Do It AB

You Want It 
You Got It!

CLASSIFIED
364*2030 

Fax:364-8364 
313 N. Lae

CROSSWORD
by  THOMAS JO SEPH

220 N .  Main • 364-0323

in Merit Norman

Our garden a  growing... 
Mem Yankee Candle 

> scents an kt. Bring your ' 
, scenic card. Also, me < 

have WWJD bracelets,
< necklaces, and key rings. 

Aknys cosmetics A <

CLASSIFIED AOS
Classified adveriMnaraftn ere based on 
15 cents a word tor Ikst Insertion ($3.00 
minimum), end 11 cents far second pub
lication and thereafter. Raise below are 
based on consecutive issues, no copy 
change, straight word ads.

Times • RATE MIN
1 day per word .15 3 00
2 days per word 2 6  5 20
3 days per word .37 7.40
4 days per word .48 9 00
5 days per word .50 11.80

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
Classified display rates apply to s i other 
ads not eat in solid-word knee-tfioee 
with captions, bold or larger type, spe
cial paragraphs; a l capitalletters. Raise 
are 5.10 per column inch.

LEGALS
Ad rates for legal notices are 5.10 per

COk"nnin£h ERRORS
Every effort is made to avoid errors In 
word ads and legal noticee. Advertis
ers should call attention to any errors 
immediately after the first Insertion. We 
will not be responsible for more than 
one incorrect insertion, si case of er
rors by the publishers an additional in
sertion will be published.

1. AR TICLES FOR SALE

2. FARM EQUIPM ENT

For Sale: Round Hay Bales. Call 
344-4552 or 364-0634. 35758

Custom Grass Seeding, limited 
quantity of seed. Call Kirk Mamell 
<2> 346-2706 or 258-7326 for an 
estimate. 35767

3. VEHICLES FOR SALE

For Sale: 91 Buick Rivera, Loaded - 
including a disk player and all 
works. White with blue leather 
interior. C lean, Good Tires, 
$6700.00. Call Bob Sims at 
364-4030 (daytime) or 3646903 
(nights). 35634

For Sale: 1992 Astro Van. White, 
Red Interior. New tires. $6800.00. 
Call 364-0766. 35740

A Great Gift!!! Texas Country ^  .
Reporter Cookbook -  the cookbook Fo* Sale: 1988 Chevy Corsica, 
everyone is talking about 256 Maroon in color. $2400.00. Call 
pages featuring quotes on recipes 364-0763 (8 to 5) or 364-2545 
ranging from 1944 War Worker (after 5). 35749
rolls to a creative concoction using 
Texas tumbleweeds. $13.95 at 
Hereford Brand. 17961 See Us Before You Buy

Marcum Motors Co.
Clean  Used Cars & T ru cks  

413 N. 25 M ile A vc. - 364-3565
The Roads of Texas and The Roads 

*6fN ew  Mexico are for sale at The 
‘Hereford Brand in book form. 
Texas maps are $14.95 plus tax, and 
New Mexico maps are $14.95 plus 
tax. Discover roads you never knew 
were there. Hereford Brand, 313 N. 
Lee. 24757

A must book for every home. THE 
TEXAS ALMANAC, 1996-97 
edition. Updates info, facts on 
Texas counties, politics, education 
and more, including special 
features. $12.95 plus tax at the 
Hereford Brand. 313 N. Lee S t

31062

Rebuilt Kirby’s 1/2 price with 
warranty. Other name brands. $39
A up. Sales A  Repairs on makes A
models. 364-4288. 32086

For Sale: Sofa sleeper with
matching chair, and Cardiaglide.
Call 364-2774. 35733

For Sale: 1997 32 ft. Jayco Travel 
Trailor. 12 ft. slide out, kitchen, 
bath, twin beds. Call (806) 
364-3728 or (806) 364-6025.

35734

RF.DUCE: Lose weight while you 
sleep, take OPAL tablets and 
Hydrcx Diuretic. Available Edwards 
Pharmacy. 35795

Cross Country foul weather feed 
truck. Been sheded, one owner, 
50,000 miles. International 
Detroit diesel 6X6,
18x22.5 flotation directional 
tread tires, winch, electric heater 
and ether start, variable speed 
govenor, live power mixer, 
automatic transmission, 15’ B. J. 
Mixer, new pans, scales, hy
draulic feeder door and chute, 
auger for overhead feeders. 
Johnny Johnson, (806) 665r 
7057.

4. REAL ES TA TE  - 
C ITY

For Sale: Only $4995.00, 14x4* 
Mobile Home. 2 BR-A/C, Centra 
Heat. Ideal to move to lake or grea 
for couple. Call 364-6420. 35267

For Sale: Used 16x80 3/2 nice 
1-800-372-1491. 35711

ARGAI
STOCKED)

l- USED Furniture,
~ Antiques A Appliances! 

'LOTS OF STUFF'
Back room

BARRICKF u m itu rm
W Hwy 60 • Hereford • 364-3552

S o U a e fa tjm

IMtStmm
All skirts S blouses mo

50*each
1306 E Park Ava • Op*n Thursday-Friday 

i • Raatockad WaaWy9 00 am - 500 pm <

ST. JU D E
Novena

May TTie Sacred Heart of Jesus be 
Adored, Glorified, Loved and Pre
served throughout the world, Now 
and Forever,Sacred Heart of Jesus 
Pray for us. St. Jude worker of 
miracles, pray for us. St. Jude 
Help the Hopeless, Pray for us. 
Say this prayer 9 times a day By 
the 8th day your prayer will be 
answered. Say it for 9 days. It has 
never been known to fail. Publica
tion must be promised.

T hank You St. Ju d e

1 F a n c y , 
parties

2 Live
8 Lightning’s

4 Pub quaff
5 Autocrat 
8 -— fair

In...*
7 T h e

Knight's
Dream"
painter

8 Casual 
tope

9 Forms 
11 Team

worker 
17 Bar rocks 
19 Slocking 

shade 
T

1 Greek

(Bakery
buys

10 Glorify
12 Reduce 

(prices) 
sharply

13 Stopwatch 
user

14 First latter
15 Sixth

16 Blimp
16 Radk)

nuisance
20 Live
21 Freshly
23 UFO pitots
24 Wind 

indicator
26 Woes
20 Golf goal
20 Memory 

learning
31 Shade 

source
32 Owing
36 Rout
30 Noon, on 

adock
40 Scant
41 "On the 

Beech" . 
author

43 Frisco 
player

44 Passover 
feast

45 High • 
schoolers

46 Army 
chow

ISTUMPED?
| tons / rotary phonss. (11

U U I J U U Q  U M B k J  
UUMDRCl HklUJH

B o y a
B Q B E J B L 3

u y u u  □ i s u l U b
□ □ □  Q IJC JO U B Jd
a n a  a m  □ □ □
□ □ □ □ □ □ □  D D B
ovnacJD h u h q  

( l u y y u a  
B D  U U  B U n H U C l  
□ u r n  a u i i u a u  
□ u u a  □ Q E H j y a

yesterday s Answer
22 Trial - 3 ^  Ooze * 

testifier forth
24 T V ’s 34 Vampire 

Harper attacks 
2SRadkJS, 35 Layers 

e.g. 37 Sermon 
2 7 Con- end

ducted 38 Detroit 
28 Scholar output
30 O P EC  42 Fashion 

concern line

40

43

37

1-22
For answers to today’s crossword, call 
1•#00-454-7377! 99* per minuta, touch- 

(18+ only-) A King Features service. NYC.

flUetwood
H O M E S

Use your anticipated refund 
now!l WeMl file your income 
tax return at no cnarge to you 

and use your anticipated 
refund as a down payment on 

YOUR NEW HOME!! 
PORTALES HOMES 

FLEETWOOD HOME 
CENTER 800-867-5639 or 

505-356-5639 dl 366. 
PORTALES HOMES #2 

3500 MABRY DR. (next to 
Jones) IN CLOVIS. 
505-762-3488 dl 772 

Sc Habla Espanol.

For Sale: Used Doublewide 28x61 
3/2. Call 1-800-372-1491. 35712

OfTice Building for lease or sale: 
Approximately 3200 sq. ft. Located 
at 325 N. Lee. Call 364-6598 or 
364-5090. 35745

FSBO-614 Ave. F. 3 BR, 2 Bath, 
completely remodeled, new roof, 
carpet, linoleum, dishwasher A  
paint. $1500.00 down, $385 a 
month. Call Robbie at 364-3955.

35775

For Sale: Large 2 BR Brick Country 
Home. (Approximately 2000 Sq. 
Fl), Bam, on pavement. Call 
276-5656. 35783

FLEETWOOD
H O M E S
Model homes reduced, 

doublewides only 238.11 mo. 
at fixed rate of 9.75%. Price 
only 28,999, tax 1,794.31. 
initial investment 3,079.3$ 
finance 27,713.98 finance 
27,713.98. PORTALES 

HOMES FLEETWOOD 
HOME CENTER 
800-867-5639 or 

505-356-5639 dl 366. 
PORTALES HOMES #2 

505-762-3488 dl 772
Se Habla Espanol.

For Rent: 1 BR furnished house, 
back yard fenced. Call 364-2917 for 
more information. 35787

For Rent: 2 BR house with attached 
garage on Blevins. Washer and 
dryer hook-ups, $300.00 per month 
+ deposit. Require references. CA1I 
364-5282, 364-5207 or 353-9224.

35791

For Rent: 2 BR Duplex, dishwasher, 
garbage disposal, stove, refrigerator, 
ceiling fans, central heat A  air, 
laundry room A  storage, carport 
402 Sycamore Lane, $350.00 
month, $200.00 deposit. Call 
364-7797. You pay bills. 35794

For Rent Small 3 BR apartment 
washer A  dryer hookups, no 
smoking, drinking. References 
required, 364-2179. 357%

A P A R T M E N T S :
Blue Water 

Gardens | 5  |  
HEAT, A/C l  U - J  

LIGHTS J
Rant based on inooroa. Acoaptno 

appicabons tor 1,2, 3, 4 bdrrro. CALL 
Dabra or Jana TODAY tor nformabon & 

cbrectone 12-ton (806)364-6661. 
___________ Equal Opportunity,__________

INCLUDED

5. HOMES FOR R EN T

Best deal in town, 1 bedroom 
efficiency apartments. Bills paid,

red brick apartments. 300 block 
West 2nd. 364-3566. 920

Nice, large, unfurnished apartments. 
Refrigerated air, two bedrooms. 
You pay only electric-we pay the 
rest. $335.00 month. 364-8421.

1320

Eldorado Arms Apts, \ A  2 
bedroom  u n fu rn ish ed , ap ts . 
refrigerated air, laundry, free cable, 
water, A  gas. 364-2302 or 
364 4332. 18873

Need extra storage space? Need a 
place to have a garage sale? Rent a 
mini-storage. Two sizes available. 
Call 364-4370. 35526

For Rent: 4 BR Trailer House, near 
Summerfield, new carpeL $150.00 
deposit, $85.00 a week. Call 
Robbie. 364-3955. 35776

0 . H E L P  W A N T E D

Hereford Care Cooler needs RjN.’s, 
L Y N .’s, Medication Aides. A 
CN .A .’s. C one by 231 Ki*wood 
or call 3669113. 33472

Kings Manor Methodist Nursing 
Home has opening Cor Med-Aides, 
CNA*s, LVN’s. Opening for 
weekend RN. Contact Kings 
Manor,400 Ranger, Hereford.

34525

Knowles lYucking, Amarillo, Tx. 
needs single A  team OTR drivers. 
Must have CDL/Hamet, 2 yean 
e x p e r i e n c e .  G o o d  M V R , 
Competitive pay scales A  benefits. 
C a ll 8 0 0 -2 4 1 -6 6 7 9  o r  806 
371-7146. 35628

Welders A  Crew Chiefs needed at 
Allied Millwrights, located on Holly 
Sugar Rd. Crew Chiefs need to be 
able to run 3-man crew A  have 2 
yean experience. Apply in person at 
Allied Millwrights. 35746

No Experience, $500 to $900 
w e e k ly /p o te n tia l  p ro ce ss in g  
mortgage refunds. Own Hours. Call 
1-800-449-1036 Ext. 1241. 35751

AVON representative needed in 
your area, full or part time. Door to 
door not required Let’s pay off 
those Christmas bills. Call Iferri, 
Ind Rep. 1-888-226-9772. 35773

H ELP W ANTED: F u ll- tim e  
position available for person w/exp. 
in dry wall, roofing, painting, 
general remodeling. Must pass drug
test Pay Depends on Experience. 
CaU 364-7446. 35781

Hereford Day Care is seeking a 
professional to assume the position 
of Director. TDPRS certification 
preferred Please send resume to P. 
O. Box 806, Hereford, Tx. 79045, 
A t t e n t i o n :  B e v e r l y
Harrikon-Administrator. 35790

H e l p  W a n t e d :  N e e d
Secretary/Receptionist, phone skills, 
10 key, typing, general office, 
d u tie s . L ig h t b o o k k eep in g , 
computer knowledge helpful. Call 
364-0763. 35793

Position open for delivery A  
clean-up work, heavy lifting. Must 
have valid Texas DL. Apply in 
person at Barrick Furniture, W. 
Hwy. 60. 35797

NOW SCCOptlRQ 
aoDlications for all 

shifts at T»m  Work 
Fores 700  25 MNe Aw. 

Opening around Fsb.
Ofl IQ Q fi In toru iou icmV| i w o .  in te rv ie w s

will be conducted at 
Texas Work Force. -

For Rent: Alonzo’s 
formerly Hereford 
1-2-3 and 4 bedroom. No deposit 
HUD accepted. CaU 364-8805 or 
364-2729. 35780

Apartments. 
Apartments, 
No depcsiL

ELECTRICIAN
Industrial, Commercial and 
Agricultural, Electrical Benefits 
include: Insurance, 401K. 
tion, and Bonus Plans. Apply in 
person or send resume/work 
experience to:

Brandon and Clark. Inc.
501 E. First S t 
Hereford, TX 79045 
FAX: 806 364-7533

DRIVERS
Sign-on-Bonus—$250.00

Steere Tfcnk Lines is now hiring 
experienced driver. We offer a 
competitive WARE package and 
an excellent benefit package. 
Including 401K with company 
contributions, health, dental, life , 
insurance. Retention bonus, and 
uniforms. Requirements: CDL ■’ 
with tanker and Hazmat endorse
ments, pass aU DOT and compa
ny requirements. 2 years experi
ence. We wiU train you for a 
successful future in the Ihnk 
Thick Industry.
Please caU (806) 647-3183 for 
an interview appointment, 8 am 
to 5 pm Monday-Friday. (Old 
Rodeo Grounds Road-Dimmitt,
Tx.)

Large Insurance Company has a 
career opportunity. WUlingness 
to work hard, imagination and 
initiative are the main requirem
ents. Starting 
to $500.00 per 
ed, call Mandy Ifemez, 
can General A  Accident Insur
ance Company, (806) 356-6740.

■ic main rcquircm - 
Compcnsation up 

r week. I f  quaUfl- 
ly Ifemez, Ameri-

Warc house Worker needed for a 
National Animal Health Distri
bution company. Must be experi
enced in Traffic Management, 
Product Handling, Warehouse 
Coordination and must possess 
the ability to acquire CDL. Send 
Salary Requirements and Re
sume to Division Manager, P. O. 
Box 818, Dim mitt, TX, 79027.

Town Square 
&  Masters
Hereford’s most affordable 

&  d istin g u is h e d  Town Homes 
or G arden Apartments!

▼ Y Y
I/eave the expenses of 
the taxes, insurance, 

repairs, maintenance and 
yard work to us! ______

1.2,3 \  4 B e d ro o m s 
/C a r p o r t s  o r  G a ra g e s

Call 364-0739
6. W AN TED

ROOFING, small hot ROOTS and 
General Roofing Repairs. Weldon
Toews - 276-5763. 35079

Experienced CRP sowing-Rodney 
Hunter, 647-5539 or Richard 
Hunter, 276-5357. 35657

Mike Jackson - CRP grass planting. 
Not the cheapest, not the highest 
but probably the best. Call 
267-2604 or 538-6682. 35723

mm--n--m 1 . , ja.Hereford ifta i _ 
stores advertise to Um  of The Hereford 
Brmrnd. Shop The Bemud add to took for 
noooy-nvtof coopoaa aad to CMwpore 
prices. Maay Hereford I 
Brmmd ode to do 
Hereford's flao m

CON AGRA CATTLE FEEDING COMPANY 
LOCATED IN GREELEY COLORADO 

IS SEEKING AN EXPERIENCED 
MILL AND ELEVATOR OPERATOR 

FOR THE POSITION OF ASSISTANT MILL SLTERVISOR. 
THIS 100.000 HEAD FEEDLOT OPERATES FLAKER UNITS. 

BOILERS GENERATORS AND STORAGE FACILITIES 
SEND RESUME AND SALARY REQUIREMENTS TO 

CONAGRA CATTLE FEEDING COMPANY 
PO BOX 18^6 GREELEY CO *0652 

ATTN FEEDLOT PERSONNEL 
DRUG .ALCOHOL SCREEN REQUIRED BY EMPLOYER 

EOE M/F

| 9. CHILD CARE i - i
1. BUSINESS SERVICER

Experience Child Care openings for 
infants A  toddlers under 5 years. 
Call Bonnie Cole at 364-6664.

35298

Offering an 
excelent 

program  of 
learn ing  a n d  
care for your 
chicken 0-121
SUdoUconaod

Also - SPECIAL AFTER-HOURS 
pick-up for Kindergarten ChHdrent

364-5062
10. A N N O UN CEM EN TS

Christian Assembly would like 
to invite you to come hear 
special guest speaker, Rick 
Anderson. Rick and Donna 
Anderson are from Charleston, 
West Virginia. Rick has ministe
red in both the cities and the 
more rural coal mining areas. 
Services will be at 10:30 AM ., 
and 6:00 PM., Sunday, January 
18th, and Sunday, January 25Ul 
Christian Assembly is located on 
S. Main.

Defensive Driving Course is now 
being offered nights and Saturdays. 
Will include ticket dismissal and 
insurance discount. For more 
in fo rm atio n , ca ll 289-5851. 
8C0023-CO733, McKibben ADS.

700

We buy scrap iron, m etal, 
aluminum cans, all batteries, tin, 
copper A  brass. 364-3350. 970

Garage Door and Opener Repair A  
Replacement. CaU Robert Betzen, 
289-5500. If No answer CaU 
Mobile, 344-2960. 14237

We buy cars A  pickups running or 
not running. We sell used auto parts 
of aU kinds. 364-2754. 27574

Tree A  Shrub trimming A  removal. 
Leaf raking A  assorted lawn work,
rotary tilling A  seeding of new 
lawns. 364-3356. 31572

Hereford Music Instrument repair - 
Guitar lessons, KMX) AM - 6c00 
PM. Monday - Saturday. CaU 
363-1 111, Sugariand MalL 35260

Savaal
I A  4a, C a l 364-2*9*.
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ORDINANCE NO. 1376

Aa Ordinance of Ike Ctty at 
H ertford, Texas, providing 
(hat the code of Ordinance, 
City of Hereford, Texas, be

---------A hy

(a) and (c) only of Sec. 98-454. 
of said code relating to the 
parking of commercial vehicl
es, providing a  penalty for 
violating this ordinance, and 
providing for an effective date,

L E G A L  N O T I C E S

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

The City of Hereford, t Texas, 
will receive sealed bids in the 
office of the City Manager until 
10KX) AM, Tuesday, Rbruary 
10, 1998, for the sale to the 
highest bidder of twelve ( 12) 
acres located east of Progressive 
Road and south of 15th street 
Bid will be awarded at the City 
Commission meeting scheduled 
for 7:30 PM, Monday, February 
16,1998.

A legal description of the prop
erty may be obtained at the 
office of the City Manager, 224 
N. Lee, Hereford, TX 79045 or 
vy calling (806) 363-7100.

Bids shall be submitted in sealed 
envelopes and marked in the 
lower left hand corner.

The right is reserved to reject 
any and all bids and to waive 
any informality in bids received.

CITY OF HEREFORD, TEXAS

By: Chester R. Nolen 
City Manager

The smallest door la the pudu 
of woatom South America. It la 
ab o u t a  foo t h igh and  w eigha 
about 20 pounda.

WHEREAS, the City of Here
ford, Ibxas, has heretofore 
adopted Ordinance No. 462, Sec 
XTV-5 on September 17, 1956, 
to regulate the parking of com
mercial vehicles, and which 
Ordinance is now incorporated 
as Sec. 98-454, of the Code of 
Ordinances of the City of Here-

• ford; and

WHEREAS, the City Commis
sion of the City of Hereford, 
Texas, has determined that 
certain provisions of Sec. 98- 
454, of the Code of Ordinances 
should be amended; and

>. WHEREAS, it is the intent and 
purpose of this Ordinance to 
promote and protect the health, 
safety, comfort, convenience, 
prosperity and general welfare of 
the citizens of Hereford, Texas:

Be it ordained by the City 
Commission of the City of 
Hereford, Texas:

Section 1; That Subsclions (a) 
and (c) only of See. 98-454, of 
the Code of Ordinances-of the 
City of Hereford, Texas, are 
hereby amended . to read as 
follows:

Sec. 98-454, Parking of com
mercial vehicles.

(a) It shall be unlawful for any 
person to leave, park or stand 
any truck tractor, road tractor, 
trailer, semitrailer, bus or any 
other commercial motor vehicle 
with a rated capacity ip excess of 
one and one-naif 0 - i/2) tons 
according to the manufacturer’s 
classification, upon any public 
street, alley, parkway, boulevard 
or public place; provided, that 
this section shall not apply to
street construction, maintenance 
and repair equipment, trucks, 
rollers and implements, and 
trucks, equipment, trailers and 
vehicles used by public service 
utility com plies engaged in 
repairing or extending public

SchlabsLX ■ 
HysingerUJ .

SERVING
HEREFORD

SINCE
1979

r.OMMonrv srnvicf s
1500W ert Park Avenue • 364-1281

Richard Schlobe AmberGriftih

tor Recorded Commodity Update

pnonqsrrectTve.
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service utilities, and lo motor 
b u m  when taking on or dischar
ging passengers at customary 
bus stops, and except'all other 
vehicles designated in this 
section when actually parked at a 
designated zone in those-
areas of limited parking where 
loading zones are designated. 
Provided further, that thus sec
tion shall not apply to aity 
vehicle defined or designated in 
this section developing a me
chanical defect after such vehicle 
has commenced to run, en route, 
making it unsafe to proceed 
further, and in this event it shall 
be lawful to stand or paric the 
vehicle during the time neces
sary to make emergency repairs.

(c) It shall be unlawful for any 
person to leave, park or stand 
any truck tractor, road tractor, 
semitrailer, bus, truck or trailer 
with a rated capacity in excess of 
one and one-half (1-1/2) tons 
according to the manufacturer’s 
classification, upon property 
within any area zoned as "R-l" 
District, "R-2" District. "TH" 
District. "M F District. "MH" 
District, "C l" District, "C-2" 
District or "C-3" District accord
ing to the zoning ordinance of 
the city. This section shall not 
prevent the parking or standing 
of the above described vehicles 
in such zoned areas for the 
purpose of expeditiously loading 
and unloading passengers, 
freight or merchandise, but not 
for otherwise.

Section 2: The penalty for the 
violation of this Ordinance shall 
be the penalty as provided in 
Sec. 1-4 of the Code of Ordi
nance of the City of Hereford. 
Texas.

Section 3: All other terms and 
provisions of Section 98-454, of 
the Code of Ordinances of the 
City of Hereford, Texas, not in 
conflict herewith and not hereby 
amended shall be and remain in 
full force and effect.

Section 4: The passage of this 
Ordinance shall repeal the
wording of any existing Ordi
nance that is in conflict with the 
wording of this Ordinance.

Section 5: This Ordinance shall 
be effective from and after its 
passage and publication, in 
accordance with the Charter of 
the City of Hereford, Texas.

The above and foregoing Ordi
nance was duly introduced on 
the motion of Commissioner 
Winget, seconded by Commis
sioner Black, and was duly 
PASSED, APPROVED, AND 
ADOPTED by the unanimous 
vote of the City Commission on 
the 19th day of January, 1998.

ROBERT D. JOSSERAND, 
Mayor
City of Hereford, Texas 

ATTEST

TERRI JOHNSON, City Secre
tary

Housing starts slip 
to close good year

WASHINGTON (AP) - Housing 
starts slipped 0.8 percent in Decem
ber, ending an otherwise good year 
for builders, who were helped by low 
mortgage rates and a thriving 
economy.

The December decline to a 
seasonally adjusted annual rate of 
1.52 million units followed three 
consecutive monthly gains, the 
Commerce Department said today.

The Labor Department said the 
number of applications for unemploy
ment benefits fell by 13,000 last week 
to a seasonally adjusted 326,000. The 
unexpectedly sharp drop followed 
three consecutive increases that some 
economists had said was a sign the 
labor market was cooling off a  bit.

"Is day

C lin to n  to u ts  a g e n d a  
w h ile  th e  G O P  fu m e s

WASHINGTON (AP) - To the chronic frustration of the opposition 
party, the president, every president, has>s built-in advantage in putting 
his proposals at thq.head of the agenda.

They may not stay there, but they start there.
That’s why President Clinton is one up, or better, as he andriow the 

long recessed Republican Congress present competing ideas for action 
in 1998.

The Republicans shouldn’t take it personally. The same scenario has 
played the other way in prior rounds, when they held the White House and 
Democrats ran Congress. -

The uneven rivalry is never more evident than in the weeks leading up 
to the State of the Union address; Clinton will deliver his Tuesday night 
to Congress and an every-network television audience.

Then the Republicans get their TV response time, separate and not close 
to equal. The out-party has heen trying for two decades'to find formats 
that will make their quasi-State of the Union talks into more than routine 
replies.

It hasn’t worked yet, alter the drama, setting and audience of the president’s 
major speech of the year.

The Republicans have been trying to catch up in advance, with tax, budget 
and education plans to counter Clinton’s succession of proposals, essentially 
previewing his Jan. 27 address.

The long congressional recess, 2 {months, worsened their disadvantage 
by yielding the Washington stage to Clinton. With 535 lawmakers scattered 
for the holiday, and some GOP factions differing with others on what to 
do, the White House edge widened.

The practice of delivering, or more often leaking, State of the Union 
proposals in advance has been standard procedure for Republican as well 
as Democratic presidents. But Clinton has made an art of preemptive proposals, 
and of shifting his stance when the opposition found an issue too potent 
to withstand. ’

He did so to endorse legislation to rein in the Internal Revenue Service, 
passed by the House, soon to become a Senate Republican boasting point, 
at about tax time in an election year.

He boasts of balancing the budget, and he began the process with his 
politically distasteful economic plan of 1993, enacted over unanimous GOP 
opposition. But in 1995, he resisted the Republican plan for a five-year 
timetable lo end deficit spending, and later revised his own budget to embrace 
the 2001 deadline. That’s moot now that a surging economy has the budget 
approaching balance ahead of that schedule.

“ Everybody is talking about what to do with the surplus,’’ he told a 
Democratic fund-raising dinner Tuesday night. “ You know, nobody else 
would talk like this.... So, it may be old fashioned, but if I might modestly 
suggest, let us balance the budget first.*’

He does want to spend more on day care, education, college student 
aid, expanding the Peace Corps, and other items in his succession of pre-State 
of the Union proposals.

The most sweeping of them is his call to open Medicare to people under 
65 for the first time - 62 for retirees, 55 for people who lose their jobs and 
their insurance - with premiums the White House said would cover most 
of the cost.

Clinton said his plan “ will not increase the deficit or wreck the Medicare 
trust fund,” which Will have to be critic&say It t
would add unmanageable numbers arntexpensefrlo arprogram already facing > 
financial trouble.

“ It is the right thing to do,’’ Clinton said. “ It’s a Democratic program, 
within the constraints of fiscal discipline, and I hope you’ II support that.”

Republicans, meanwhile, were proposing tax cuts, in varying versions.
One plan would reduce taxes by about $200 billion over the next 10 

years, and pay down the national debt by another $200 billion, using the 
budget surpluses now projected.

Another outbids that idea, seeking a trillion dollar tax cut.
There are GOP plans for education tax breaks and the conversion of 

programmed federal aid into grants to the states. There’s a House GOP 
proposal to hire 100,000 new teachers with federal aid, cost to be covered 
by cutting other programs.

Republican National Chairman Jim Nicholson complains that GOP proposals 
are being virtually ignored by “ the elite news media’’ which has given 
pxtensive coverage to Clinton’s plans.

That’s not elite, it’s inevitable. The president has the platform now. 
Republicans can reclaim theirs when Congress reconvenes Jan. 27. They’ve 
got the votes to counter, change or scrap what Clinton’s been offering.

W alter R. M ean , vice president and colum nist for The Associated Press, has reported 
on W ashington and  national poliUcs fo r m ore  than  30 years.

Gingrich crafts 2000 agenda
COLUMBIA, S.C. (AP) - In a 17-state dash for cash and attention, House 

Speaker Newt Gingrich is tracing the outlines of a political agenda that 
he may carry beyond November’s midterm elections and into a 2000 presidential 
campaign.

He promises to reduce drugs and crime, reshape the “ overall tone” 
of America’s schools, make government customer-driven and explore 
private-sector options to Social Security.

“ We must start talking about the next generation,” Gingrich said this 
week at a town hall meeting in neighboring North Carolina. “ We must 
capitalize on this magic moment.”

Gingrich is raising money for the Republican Party and its candidates, 
cementing his standing as the GOP’s top money magnet and testing his 
viability as a presidential candidate.

The speaker told his hometown newspaper last month that if a list of 
20 potential candidates was compiled, “ I am on the list.” But he said he 
would wait until after Labor Day 1999 to decide whether to run.

“I don’t see any reason why he can’t do it,” said Beatrice Cfaak of Charlotte, 
N.C. She stood with hundreds of supporters in a line that snaked the length 
of a downtown auditorium and spilled into a hallway Tuesday night; one 
after another, Clark and her fellow Republicans posed for pictures with 
Gingrich.

Yet many Republican officials believe the speaker’s high negative poll 
ratings make a presidential race doubtful. South Carolina Gov. David Beasley, 
a Gingrich enthusiast, said even winning the GOP primary would be difficult.

“ Don’t underestimate the guy, but I do think he’s a longshot,” Beasley 
said.
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ELECTION V6 S
Mauro wants

A X Y D L B A A X R  
is L O N G F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sample A Is used 
for the three L's, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are 
all hints. Each day the code letters are different.

1-22 CRYPTOQUOTE

U H .  P S Y  Z R I  J O O  Q L O

A U D L Q  R Q  Q L O  O I X  S H  

Q L O  Q Y I I O A ,  P S Y  R T O  

A S S C U I D  Q L O  V T S I D

V R P . - K R T T P Z S E E S 1 O T
Y esterday's C ryptoquote: SINCE WE HAVE TO 

SPEAK WELL OF THE DEAD, LET'S KNOCK 
THEM WHILE THEY'RE ALIVE.—JOHN SLOAN

\ ■

Microsoft, government 
agree to settle dispute

WASHINGTON (AP) - Microsoft Corp 
and the Justice Department today settled a 
contempt of court complaint today concerning 
its Internet software distribution practices. 
But the heart of the govemmeat’s antitrust 
suit remained intact.

US. Disaict Judge Thomas ftnfield Jackson 
signed the settlement in a brief hearing today 
in federal court Attorney Richard J. Urowsky 
said the agreement “ settles a dispute on the 
compliance” a Dec. 11 court order.

The order which required the company 
not to force computer m a n s  to install Internet 
Explorer software as a condition of licensing 
the Windows 95 operating system.

Urowsky said said the order did not settle 
other issues in the overall antitrust dispute.

\

pay increases 
for teachers

DALLAS (AP) - Democratic 
gubernatorial candidate Qmry Mauro 
touted his plan lo end social 
promotion Wodneaday, proposing a 
$5 J000raise for certified teachers and 
blasting Gov. George W. Bush’s 
proposal to pass students based 
largely oa standardized test scores.

Mauro spoke to teachers in Dallas 
as he toured the state to push his 
education reform ideas. He said his 
plan doesn’t offer adirect solution to 
social promotion, hilt attacks the root 
of the problem - poor conditions for 
teachers and classroom overcrowd
ing.

Social promotion is the passing of 
students to the next grate even 
though it’s not warranted by their 
academic performance, with the goal 
of keeping them with their age group.

“ Social promotion exists in Texas 
because we aren't giving teachers and 
local districts the tools they need to 
identify and correct problems where 
they begin: in the classroom,’* Mauro 
said. “ We need more first-rate 
teachers, and we need to keep them 
here.’’

In addition to the raise, Mauro said 
he wants to offer a $5,000 signing 
bonus to new teachers when they 
receive their certification and commit 
to teach in Texas for three years.

“ What do they do at McDonald’s 
when they need better people to flip 
burgers? They raise the salary,” 
Mauro said.

To pay for his plan, which Mauro 
said would cost the state $2.8 billion, 
the candidate wants to double the 
mixed beverage, liquor, cigarette, 
cigar and tobacco tax.

He also wants to use $2 billion 
from the Permanent School Fund, a 
state trust fund, to expand schools 
that have crowding problems.

“ It’s outrageous for six- and 
seven-year-olds to be stuffed into 
portable classrooms where they have 
to walk across a cold playground to 
get a drink of water," he said.

Bush’s social promotion proposal 
would require third-graders to pass 
the Texas Assessment of Academic 
Skills reading exam to goon to fourth 
grade.

Fifth-graders would have to pass 
the reading and math TAAS, and 
eighth-graders would have to pass 
reading, math and writing.

It would take effect beginning with 
students in the 1999 kindergarten 
class.

Mauro said Bush’s plan would take 
control away from teachers.

“ If a third-grade teacher isn't 
qualified to decide who should 
advance to the fourth grade, what are 
they qualified for?" Mauro asked.

Bush spokeswoman Karen Hughes 
defended the Republican governor's 
plan.

She said Bush wants parents and 
teachers to measure students’ 
progress in kindergarten through 
second grade and correct problems 
early “ so they are fully prepared to 
take the TAAS test when they reach 
the third grade.”

Mauro’s plan seems to settle for 
the status quo, she said.

State law already says students 
may be promoted only on the basis 
o f academic achievement or 
demonstrated proficiency. But there’s 
no state standard to ensure students 
aren’t passed without demonstrating 
knowledge.

The Texas Federation of Teachers 
estimated in 19% that 150,000 Texas 
students of 3.7 million are promoted 
every year without passing their 
courses.

ROE vs. WADE—
From Page 1

made good on the threat.
Douglas wasn’t the only agitated

justice.
In June 1972, Brennan penciled a 

memo to Douglas that said: “ At 
lunch today, Potter (Justice Potter 
Stewart) expressed his outrage at the 
highhanded way things are going, 
particularly the assumption that a 
single justice - if CJ (chief justice) - 
can order things his own way. ... 
Maybe fur will fly this afternoon."

Blackmun labored over the 
decision that summer at the Mayo 
Clinic in Rochester, Minn., where he 
had been general counsel for years.

In his second draft, circulated in 
November 1972, the nine-month 
pregnancy was broken into trimesters. 
The opinion said a woman ’* decision 
to have an abortion during the first 
three months of pregnancy must be 
left to her and her doctor, but states 
could impose restrictions and regulate 
abortions after that.

Two months later, after revisions 
within Blackmon's framework, the 
court handed down its final 7-2 
decision, legalizing abortion 
nationwide. Justices Rehnquist and 
Byron White dissented.

Blackmun received more than 
50,000 letters shout the decision. 
Now 89 snd retired, he still gets mail 
shout it today.



$2.43 billion, down

up $1.81 share to $48.06.
For t te  year, Ifcxas Instruments earned $1.8 

up from $63 million. or 17 cents per share. R< 
down from $9.94 billion.

were 39.75 billies.
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In d o n esia n  c u r r e n c y ’s  fa ll b a tte r s  m a rk ets
HONG KONG (AP) - Asian stock markets fell today amid fears that 

the collapse of Indonesia’s currency could trigger further economic instability 
across the region.

Hong Kong's main stock index shed 3.9 percent over concerns Shout 
the Indonesian rupiah, the shaky health of Hong Kong's brokerage industry 
and a 1 percent overnight fall on Wall Street

Taiwan’s main stock index dropped 0.1 percent while Sydney’s index 
fell 0.9 percent. Malaysia's index also shed 2.6 percent as investors reacted 
to the downturn on other Asian markets.

Indonesia's rupiah collapsed to another record low today amid fears 
about huge private sector debt and the nation's political future.

The currency crashed to 16300 rupiah against the U.S. dollar in pankky 
trading shortly after opening before recovering to 12,000 in late trading - 
off about 5 percent from the previous day.

" Mad cow" fear hits Hong Kong
HONG KONG (AP) - Nearly 110 patients in Hong Kong were given 

a fluid suspected to have been contaminated with a human variant of "mad 
cow disease,” hospital authorities said today.

The suspected contamination came to light after a patient in Britain 
who was given the fluid died of the brain-wasting Crcutzfeldt-Jakob Disease, 
Hong Kong radio reported.

Ko Wing-man, deputy director the Hospital Authority, said 108 patients 
in six Hong Kong hospitals were injected with the fluid between July and 
December, the radio said.

He said chances that the patients would develop the disease were “extremely 
remote."

The fluid was given to patients before lung and stomach scans, the radio 
reported. Authorities did not immediately say what the fluid was, exactly 
what its purpose was, or how it might have become contaminated.

Every th ird  condom in Germany is shoplifted
COLOGNE, Germany (AP) - Sunbathing in the nude raises hardly an 

eyebrow and soft-core porn is shown on national television, but Germans 
apparently are still shy when it comes to one sex-related matter: buying 
condoms.

A study on shoplifting released Wednesday by the Association of German 
Retailers found that prophylactics arc one of the most commonly stolen 
products.

Thirty-eight percent of condoms leave the store without being paid for, 
the survey found. It cited "feelings of embarrassment” about the purchase 
as the most likely reason.

Other frequently filched items are batteries, expensive cosmetics and 
compact discs. More than $3 billion worth of goods are stolen from German 
stores each year, the report said.

The number of reported shoplifting cases rose 6.8 percent in 1996 to 
almost 660,000, the report said.

Thousands expected for pro-choice, anti-abortion rallies
WASHINGTON (AP) - Activists on both sides of the abortion debate 

are observing the 25th anniversary of legalized abortion with candlelight 
vigils, luncheons, noisy demonstrations and the annual march to the Supreme 
Court by opponents of the court’s landmark ruling.

Thousands of abortion foes planned to rally today near the White House 
to make it clear, they said, that they won’t give up - not even a quarter-century 
after the nation's highest court said a woman’s access to abortion was covered 
by the constitutional right to privacy.

Afterward, they planned to walk to the Supreme Court chanting and 
carrying placards as they have every year since the ruling to protest the 
court’s decision in Roc vs. Wade.

"In 1973, it seemed that feminists (and) abortionists expected pro-lifera 
to grumble a bit over Roc vs. Wade and then go away,” said Nellie Gray, 
president of the fund that sponsors the annual March for Life. "We have 
endured for a quarter of a century. Pro-lifers will never go away.”

Abortion rights supporters also were digging in their heels.
“The pro-choice movement is going to be speaking up and speaking 

out,” Gk)ria Fcldt, president of the Planned ParcntlxxxJ Federation of America, 
said in an interview before a breakfast rally Tuesday. “To those who oppose 
abortion, my message is. ‘Join with us to prevent the need for abort ion.’”

Clinton trying to set up Arafat-Netanyahu meet
WASHINGTON (AP) - Palestinian leader Yasser Arafat, declaring he 

is “ not asking for the moon,” hopes to line up President Clinton to push 
Israel off more of the West Bank. But he could face lough questions on 
his spotty record in slopping terrorism.

“ I am asking for what was signed at the White House,” Arafat said 
before calling on Clinton today. Referring loan interim agreement he reached 
with Israel in 1995. Arafat is insisting on a big pullback of Israeli forces.

He told reporters Wednesday before dining with Secretary of Stale Madeleine 
Albright that Israel must carry out the agreement "accurately and honestly.”

Israel already has given Arafat’s Palestinian Authority all of Gaza and 
27 percent of the West Bank. Getting more - and the agreement docs not 
specify how much - depends on tougher measures against terrorists and 
the Palestine National Council publicly annulling calls for Israel’s destruction, 
Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu said during his own pilgrimage here.

N ew spaper pub lishes nam e, photo  of sex o ffender
NEWARK, NJ. (AP) - Under Megan’s Law, authorities may go door-to-door 

to tell residents about sex offenders moving into their neighborhood.
Now two newspapers have printed stories quoting information from 

a "sex offender release notice.” angering authorities who meant it only 
for neighbors’ eyes and alarming those who fear such notices can lead to 
vigilante action.

The Home News A Tribune of East Brunswick ran a front-page story 
Wednesday, including two mug shots from the notice naming Ronald Tcrpak.

The flier was distributed to residents of Union and M uldlcsex counties 
with a warning that it “may not be released beyond your immediate household, 
given to the press, or posted anywhere.”

The newspaper omitted Tcrpak s address, but the article and a front-page 
map identified the streets of his neighborhood.

C lin ton  rep o rted ly  ad m its  a ffa ir  w ith Flow ers
WASHINGTON (AP) - President Clinton has acknowledged for the 

t irst time last Saturday that he had an affair with Gcnnifcr Flowers during 
the 1970s, according to a published report.

The Washington Post stys in today’s editions that the statement came 
during the president’s six-hour deposition in the Paula Jones sexual harassment 
lawsuit. The Post quoted unidentified sources familiar with his testimony.

During the 1992 presidential campaign, Clinton denied Ms. Rowers’ 
statements that he was romantically involved with her but admitted having 
caused pain in his marriage.

Let us show you a Texas you’ve never seen
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Written by Hereford 
native, Gerald McCathem,
Homs is a historical novel 

about the huge grasslands 
of the Texas Panhandle 

between the Comanche 
Indians, buffalo hunters,
U.S. Army and Texas 

cattlemen. If you are a 
Louis L'Amour fan, 

you'll love McCathem's 
no nonsense, fast-action 
style o f  writing and his
ability to blend 

and fictional characters and 
incidents into a 

breathtaking novel 
about early
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r u i n a f t a r t
. Ky. (AP)-Advene 1
{season may have ruined 25 percent or more of the unsold

1997 crop.
WIb would need ai lean two weeks of summer weather k> kelp grower* 

salvage what they can. and that's not going to happen." Gary Palmer, a  
tobacco specialist at the University of Kentucky College of Agriculture,

The past year was a "bad one from start to finish for the tobacco grower, i 
Some told me they've never teen any thiag like it."  said Palmer, who was 
attending a meeting of duecton of the Boriey Ibbacco Growers Cooperative 
Association in Lexington, Ky.

Tom Norvell. senior vice president of Universal Leaf North America, 
reported findings from a survey of tobacco warehouses.

"If there is a  market for this tobacco, we don't know where it is,”  Norvell 
said.

S .C . la w m a k e rs  u rg ed  to  b an  v id e o  g a m b lin g
COLUMBIA, S.C. (AP) - Gov. David Beasley urged lawmakers to ban 

video gambling in South Carolina, an industry praised for its jobs and profits 
but criticized as fatally addictive.

Beasley said he expected tighter restrictions on the $2 billion-a-year 
industry if not an outright b n . He hm even efimmaed $61 million in antiripnied 
gambling revenue from his proposed budget.

"Studies show that every dollar spent on gambling actually costs us 
another $3 to pay for its consequences," Beasley told legislators in his 
State of the State address Wednesday night. "Ban it - once and for all.”

H a llm a rk  la u n c h e s  su ic id e  sy m p a th y  ca rd
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) - Hallmark Cards Inc. is making a sympathy 

card far those who lose someone lo suicide, expands* the company's collection 
of death- and illness-related cards.

The card, the first in a possible line, is to be released in April.
Hallmark's Lifesong collection, which includes the card, celebrates 

all experiences, beautiful and painful, company spokeswoman Rachel Bolton 
said Wednesday.

‘ 'There was a resounding response for this kind of card, cards that deal 
with death and dying and spirituality,*’* she said.

Hallmark tested we idea for a suicide condolences card in at least six 
cities and received an overwhelmingly positive response, she said. One 
woman said none o f the cards she received after her husband’s suicide 
showed that people knew or understood the loss.

"  What these cards do is they open the door to com m unicationBolton 
said. "The challenge is to educate people about what it means to lose someone 
like this."
Cleveland area police arrested on corruption charges"

CLEVELAND (AP) - The dealer promised up to $3,700 for protection 
while he bought and sold drugs, an offer the FBI says 44 police officers, 
sheriff’s deputies and prison guards gladly accepted.

The dealer, it turned out, was an undercover FBI agent making bogus 
sales. In a huge bust Wednesday, authorities arrested the officers and charged 
them all with conspiracy to distribute cocaine.

The charge carries a maximum penalty of 10 years to life in prison.
"Today has been a very difficult day in law enforcement," said Van 

Harp, the agent in charge of the FBI’s Cleveland office. The probe "really 
turned back on law enforcement itself.”

Those arrested include police from Cleveland, East Cleveland, Cleveland 
Heights and Brooklyn, plus one deputy, 24 corrections officers and a former 
corrections officer from Cuyahoga County.

Each took part in at least one of 16 staged deals between November 
1996 and this month, the FBI said. An East Cleveland officer was late to 
one deal because he was giving an anti-drug presentation.

Gotti Jr. indicted on variety of charges
WHITE PLAINS. N.Y. (AP) • John Gotti Jr. sat on a padded chair in 

a jury box, put on his glasses and calmly thumbed through an indictment 
' that accused him of racketeering, extortion and other organized-crime offenses 

that could send him to prison for 20 years.
Nearby, half a dozen other alleged mobsters waiting their turn before 

a judge for arraignment. And two floors below, other courtrooms and judges 
were similarly occupied.

Indictments were announced Wednesday against 40 men on charges 
that include racketeering, extortion, murder conspiracy, money laundering, 
fraud and gambling.

Chief among them was Gctli, 33, who according to the indictment was 
among those who ascended to the top of the Gambino crime family after 
John Gotti went to jail for life in 1992.

"Whether it be Paul Castellano, John Gotti or Junior Gotti, it doesn’t 
pay to be No. 1," said Lewis Schiliro of the FBI.

Gotti was not among five people charged with plotting revenge murders 
against two men who allegedly killed a bouncer and a waiter in 1996.

Logging roa*l plan exempts Alaska
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Forest Service has settled on a new plan 

to temporarily prolcct millions of acres of national forests currently open 
to logging, but wiil exclude from the strategy some of the most controversial, 
centuries-old groves in Alaska.

Lobbyists for the timber industry and environmental groups said late 
Wednesday national forests in western Oregon and western Washington 
likely would win a similar exemption from the new logging and road-building 
plan expected lo be made public as early as today.

That would please the industry, but draw strong criticism from conservation
ists.

S a fe ly  a g en cy  p r o b e s  F o rd  xffieel c o m p la in ts
WASHlfcTON (AP)-The federal government1! highway safety) 

is investigating complaints of wheels falling off some Ford pickup 
and sport utility vehicles.

There are 36 complaints from vehicle owners that the wheels separated 
frojp 1997 F-150 trucks and Expedition sport utility vehicles, according 
to a monthly report Wednesday by the National Highway TYafflc Safety 
Administration. Nine crashes and one injury were reported.

There are more than700,000of the popular 1997F-150 pickups on the 
road and more than 200,000 Expeditions.

C arey  ta k e s  s ta n d  in  T ea m sters  in v estig a tio n
WASHINGTON (AP) - Denying involvement in a iu e p l  < 

scheme. Teamsters President Ron Cany defended his Reputation m a reformer
I contribution n a p

before a panel deciding whether to expel him from the union.
Carey told the federally appointed Independent Review Bored on Wnhieatby

that he was unaware of efforts by his campaign manager, Jere Nadi, to

^ I f  Jere Nash had said to me, 'Look, if we rub someone's b a c k jS ^ ’U 
massage our backs,' I would have known something was wrong,” Carey 
said.

B ra in  a rea  lin k ed  to  e a r  r in g in g  ':
NEW YORK(AP) - Brain scans of people with ringing in the ears have 

found a clue lo what causes the buzzing, roaring, whistling and other phantom 
noise affecting some 50 million Americans.

One expert called the work a breakthrough toward finding the cause 
of the problem, called tinnitus, and perhaps better treatments. The scans 
found abnormally high activity in a pecan-sized area that helps the brain 
process sounds.

Within that area, "there may be one spot that’s triggering off all that 
activity," said Dr. Alan Lockwood of the State University of New York 
at Buffalo and the Veterans Affairs Medical Center in that city.

He and others report the work in January's issue of Neurology.
For most people, tinnitus is just annoying. But an estimated 12 milli 

Americans have it bad enough to seek medical help or to be consi 
disabled, according to the American Tinnitus Association.

No cure is knqwn. Patients can learn to cope and use noise-producing 
devices to distract them or cover their phantom sound.
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Is Your Car 4 Years Okl?
If it is — replacing the belts wouldn't be a bad 
idea -  no matter how they may took, 
changing the beKs and hoeee on your veNde 
can keep it in good running condition, 
we carry dm i ana noaaa wr imports toot
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